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First the blade, then the ear.

The Monitor’s view

The monetary system works
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The interna I iunal mo notary .system, in s>nme

ways a jerry-built mechanism .since the break-

down or the old Urol ton Woods scheme in 1973.

has been functioning rather well. The Inter-

nallunal Monetary Fund acknowledges as

much Ln its just -published annual report.

That happy situation, however, is a surprise

- and a relief - lo many cenlral bankers. They

had expected much worse.

What happened In Fehruary-March, 1073,

was the falling apart of the old par-value sys-

tem that had existed since the Brelton Woods

agreement of I9W creating (he IMF and the

postwar international monetary system. Each

country pegged the value of Its currency

against gold or the United Stales dollar and

maintained that relationship by trading on the

foreign exchange markets. The IMF, with its

pool of funds, provided loans to countries in

bnlancc or payments difficulties to holp them

protect the par value of their currencies.

The Bretton Woods system created enough

stability ln currency relationships that world

trade generally nourished (or some throe do-

ratios. II facilitated the development of un-

precedented prosperity In the democratic in-

dustrial nations.

Rut the old system had a fatal weakness. It

did not guarantee proper equilibrium between

the key reserve currency - Ihe U.S. dollar -

and other major currencies such as the West

German mark, the French franc, or the Japa-

nese yen. That relationship got oul of whack.

The U.S. dollar became too expensive.
' a full-fledged international monetary crisis

forced the central bunkers and finance min-

isters of tho major Industrial nations to deal

with this Issue ln 1971. In December they met

In Washington at the Smithsonian Institution

add settled on a new pattern of fixed exchange
. -rales.

* That pattern didn’t last iqrtg.
J

'.
-

: Whet has emerged Is a diversity of exchange
rate practices. Mosl of Lhe industrial countries

lei their currencies "float" on the foreign ex-

change markets - that Is, they let demand and

supply determine the price of the currency.

The key characteristic of this new "system"
is flexibility. The floating currencies change in

value constantly. Those nations with pegged

currencies have generally shown less reluc-

tance lo set new values for them.

Comments the IMF: . . there has been an

increasing disposition to regard the exchange

rate as an instrument of policy that may need

to he changed from lime to time to respond lo

dlse(|ullibria that have emerged. Countries that

are prepared to conduct their domestic policies

so as to maintain a rigidly fixed peg for any

appreciable period of time now represent only

a small proportion of world trade."

Many central bankers used to believe that

such n system of reduced restraints would re-

sult In destructive rounds of competitive deval-

uations - nations trying to make their exports

more competitive by successively cheapening

their currencies. Rut so far no such scenario

lias developed.

Many academicians, to the contrary, argued

that ii system of flouting or more flexible ex-

change rates would offer several advantages.

For one thing, they said, there would be fewer

international monetary crises. A country allow-

ing above-average domestic Inflation would see

Us currency float downward on the foreign ex-

change markets without any crisis. Domestic

pressures rather than IntemaUonaJ payments

problems would become the major impetus tor

economic discipline.

And that is what has happened.

Says the IMF report: “The greator ex-

change rate flexibility of the past four years

has been helpful to the adjustment process In-

sofar as exchange rate movements have pre-

vented certain current account Imbalances

from developing or widening owing to diver-

gent Inflation rates. Rate flexibility has also fa-

cilitated the financing of current account Im-

balances by encouraging equilibrating capital

movements." .

, .
It would be much better If the nations of the

world brought Inflation under strict control,.

Then, under either a floating-rate or a'ttxed-

rale monetary system; there would be few

changes nocessary ln exchange rates. Given

(he current ccomomlc Instability worldwide,

the almost ad hoc, pragmatic, flexible system

has worked remarkably well. Murphy’s law -
that anything that can go wrong will - has not

been applicable In this area.
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Third world’s good news
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, Nows about the third world lends lb bp
largely on the pessimistic side. So much 50

' thot.lt often generates a feeling of helplessness

about North-South problems. It should Ihere-

fora -be heartening lo all to fcarn that lhe de-
..

' vcloplng nations are making creditable prog-

ress. The World Bifnk has just reported that,

despite recession in the industrialized coun-

tries, the economies of the poorer nations as a

. group have been growing al n respectable rate

In recent years: The picture Is decidedly, mixed

but the gains ate worth citing lo help keep (he

sllll-awcsomo. problems of poverty, lq per-,

sportive. Among tho bank’s findings:

* ..The por capita growth rales of the devel-

oping nations In (lie period 1050-1975 hdvo been
‘‘htsloricany unprecedented. ’ 1
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To end abuse of psychiatry

serves, "almost a billion people are today liv-

Ing.ln poverty, and growth rates iqlhe poorest

developing countries are Insufficient to make a
dent in nllovlatlng, much less eradicating, pov-

erty," In other words, the benefits brought to

the upper Segments of the population In the

poor .countries have not "trickled down” to the

Impoverished bottom.-

To' break through this. cycle requires a two-
pronged altack. Both thp rich and tho poor
have to exert an even blggor effort than they •

have lo date. The “key" to raising living stan-
dards qf most of the poor, says the tyorid
Bonk, is. agriculture; . and the developing coun-

.

tries have to Increase farm productivity and
carry out those social reforms needed to mako
this 'possible. They must also plan wisely for
urban growth and for development of their nat-

Evtdence that the Soviet Union Incarcerates

and tortures political dissidents In mental hos-

pitals has mounted for some time. But now
that'the World Psychiatric Association has con-

demned such Insidious misuse of psychiatry,

the Kremlin will be under increased pressure

to end the practice. The fact that an Inter-

national group took up the Issue bn profes-

sional grounds and not merely as an aspect of

human rights lends weight to the censure.

The Soviet delegation boycotted debate of

this -Issue at the recent meeting ln Honolulu.

But It did not walk out of. the world organiza-

tion as feared. One suspects .that. Soviet psy-

.chtatrjsts themselves are not happy to be doing
the K(JB’s brutal bidding — declaring Soviet

citizens "mentally 01" simply because they
criticize Kremlin policies and press for. civil

rights, How can they have the profession*!* .

spec! of their colleagues Internationally

they so abuse their calling?

Even more important, the World P3JFP®

Association established a permanent -Mr-

national committee to look -Into Ihe BBPjir;

psychiatry anywhere In the world. WfJJ
there are niany countries .- Argentina,

South Africa - where, complaints arefi^

Even ln the United States questions to***""

raised about how testimony from

Is sometimes wrongly used in eourt-tp^-

.

This broader concern about PW".
abuse can only be welcomed. 10 a .

dedicated to healing maladies

.doubly reprehensible that It shbulia*%y

used to Inflict mental and physical cnkljjfi

political purposes.
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Europe doesn’t need
Uncle Sam’s help to cope

with its Communists
Split in French Left shows

U.S. anxieties to be exaggerated

.... ,
J. Forbes, stall artist

White House calls Gromyko visit 'really quite encouraging’

U.S. foreign policy gets moving:

No rabbits out of hats but

some quiet successes
By Daniel Southerland

Staff correspondent of

.
The Christian Science Monitor

•

Washington
Alter a long period of diplomatic bleak-

ness, Lhe Carter administration Is enjoy-
ing an almost across-the-board sense of

diplomatic movement, and In some cases
upturn, in Its foreign policy Initiatives.
Much Could still go wrong In almost ev-

ery aroa, and In the case of soiithorn Af-
rica, as one American diplomat pul It,

"An awful lot of things could go very
wrong, very quickly."

Nonetheless, the signs of diplomatic
movement" are there, notably in talks

with the Soviets on strategic arms limita-
tions and In talks with the Arabs and Is-

raelis on securing a Middle East peace
settlement, -

There are- signs, too, of dlplo-
matlc progress in less publicized areas,
wch as nuclear reprocessing.

;

Many of the positive signs have gone
.flntoticdd because they have appeared as
jnero flashes of .light In' that murky area

'

,":ii
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:
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where tough, secret negotiating Is taking

place. The diplomats have had to take

over where President Carter’s, rhetoric

left off. The result has^sometiriies been

what critics of the administration would

call "compromise” and what adminis-

tration supporters would call a "growing

awareness of the complexity of some of

the lssuos."

The President has had - and probably

will continue lo have - some difficulty lii

getting recognition for whatever progress

is made, bebause he set such high and

idealistic foreign policy goals at the outset

of bis administration.

In talks on strategic arms limitations

(SALT), for Instance, everything Is mea-

sured against his proposals for "deep

cuts" in U.S. and Soviet nuclear weaponry

and his vision of an eventual abolition of

aJJ nuclear arms. In the Middle East, ev-

ery twist and ium or the negotiations Is

held up agalhsVwhat some observers con-

sider to be the. impossible goal of a com-

prehensive settlement. :

*Please turn to Page 23

By Joseph C. Ilar.scfi

Probably the most Important single thing
lhnt lias happened In the world fur quite » long
lime happened In France the other day when
Communists, Socialists, and radicals

*

of the
* Left broke off their pre-election campaign
talks.

They could not agree on a common election-

campaign program. Their inability to agree
dispels, al least for the moment, a big black
political cloud over the heads of the French
Government. But more Important than that is

the cloud It dispelled from over the heads of
the leaders of the NATO alliance.

To appreciate the Importance of the event,
one should try to understand what would have
happened had the three parlies of the French
Left succeeded in concerting their political

program. United, they enjoyed an excellent
prospect of winning the elections due next
March. That, in turn, would have meant the
French Communist Party Inside the govern-
ment and able to exert powerful leverage on
both internal and foreign policy.

The experts argue over just how the .French

Communists would have vised (heir leverage on
national policy once they were Inside the gov-

ernment. The Communists had called overtly

for a "neutralist" foreign policy. The essential

fact Is that the alliance between the United

States and Western Europe Is based on the as-

sumption that the enun tries of Western Europe
will be nontnmmunlM In economic system, in

domestic politics, nnd In military posture

Could the NATO alliance nnd tin* LCurri|iean

Community survive with Communists Inside

the French Government next year nud in ulhcr-

European governments lulcr on?

No one can be absolutely sure of lhe Bnswer.

But It is a fact that for many months now lhe

leaders of the Western alliance in government,

in tho Pentagon in Washington, and at SHAPE

Commentary
(Supreme Headquarters, Allied Powers ln Eu-
rope), ln Belgium have spent many anxious

hours trying to figure out what they would
have to do. Military as well as political

strategy has been based on the assumption
that no major country ln Western Europe
would ever go communist.

The essential noncommunism of Western

Europe is part of the foundation of the strate-

gies not only of the Western alliance but of ev-

ery member in It. It underlies American na-

tional grand strategy. Until recently this part

of the foundation: of NATO strategy was per-

ceived to be Ih'daiigeri .

The essential date was Sept. 83. On that day.

the leaders of the three parties of the French
Left - Communist, Socialist,

.
Left Radicals -

Please torn to Page 23

World braces for

Britain’s chutney spill

Carter’s boost for Concorde
is a boot forHfs cr^ibility i;

By Gerald Pripstland

Special to
‘

The Christian Science Monitor

London

I forecast heavy outbreak^ of green tomato

chutney In al) parts of the United Kingdom.this
winter. Up and down the country, as the hope

of .an Indian Summer fades and the first frost

creeps, nearer, gardeners -are ‘sadly gathering

their harvest of unripe and unrlpqnable ' to-

matoes.

As is well known, the only thing to do with

them - apart from jiuillngThem at young men
Ip sports cars who;

:

deHberate|y
;

go hito back-.

•
.. -By Pieter C. Stuart

•'

/ Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monttor
\ •' '

••
.

’

• : Washington

, mor hfs?
0ver8bad°wed throughout the sum-;

Carifti
questlcj'rt of Bert Lance, President

.

po^.M^^MecIslori ;6n the Concorde' au-

, erpitikiiu
kymbolizes - another budding

Wi s m!!F
^testjfor the Curler administration -

efb0Faltonsr may PrPv6
even

ii*
1 te

p
L that strlkes at the viery heart of

different type .of presidency

during his campaign: a

!• ("Yo,,
j° v^d kebp, Campaign promises

i >_
Can

.
.^ePerw ; on It” ) .

- who’. Would .subju-.Kta .

on tt’’ )
- who'. Would .subju-

'%S^vK: '

-

c® as,de hl^i pledge of

.dbring: his fUrst .ypar ih or-}

:

^ ^ °mC6 '

unless barred by local ahport officials, not’

only challenges these touchstones of the youiig

administration, but leaves scars Inside an^ out-

side the government, according to Interviews

with those close to the decision,

•'. During thO presidential, campaign' a year

ago, it seemed asilf ^ decision already -had

been made. Mr. Garter. )oid the' French maga-

zine L’Express flatly: "I ;do not: favor Uie use

of supersonic aircraft under foreign flags to

Ihe-U-S. . . HB press secretary has reppal-

edly said the President cohslilered the Ford hd*

ministration's aiith6Hzatlon
:

of 'trial : flights in

Washington and New York to be 'a'"miatfake
"

•. But: This seemingly firm commitment was

gradually eroded, according to .knowledgeable

;

sources,', by a steady
,

at rearft of rohetgn lob-
;

'hying; chiefly'by )he :French.;': :!:V -
:

V' 1-.
' •

Included wore at lepst One personal' idewhge^

' and one telephone call from Frericfi President'

Valdry Giscard d’Estalrtg,. a -Wlilte;)iouse talk-

:
with; French PrlmO Minister RaymoW .^Ban-e *

just days befbre' .the < decision Was

^*Pteaserlurn to Page 83

people who exclaim "Oh. good! Now we can

make? lo(s of green toipalo chutney

!

1
' Are pre-

tending' lliey’ve ' deUberalely grown '
- .sour

grapes,: The' polrjL bf growjlig yotir
:

; own, to-;

matoes is. to enjoy lhoir apoclacular rednass,

tiqd IhP.tnie smell and! flavor ypq neverlget

with shpp>baught tomatoes - Which were prob-

ably picked last month In the Seychelles and
sailed Very slowly to London in gas-flfled su-

pertankers.
'

Last yenr, our crop was A bumper one. De-

spite tho drought, we stowed pounds nnd

• pounds of them In the deep freeze.. But this

year the results have been few, small, hare.
- and obsthmtoly green. "There's always a few

days of late sunshine In curly autumn," I as-

sured my wife, "It would bo crazy to pick

them Just before happens;"
.

’.

>' But ft hnsn't happoned yet and lhe nights

have been getting longer and chUller.' So tho

other day, I capILulated and wen(but to gather

|
,U» Milts dr the earth. •

.

; . ,
Ope ha^ to do these things right.' There milst

be
f

d proper' costume for lomnlo harvesting,

Wellington boots of course, a hat and some,

kind of smock. My wife said I looked ns If I

was'golng milking
-

, If It hadn't boen for lhe bas-

ket bn my armi On Second thoughts I hvlglii be

gping ld gather free-range eggs from (Ini rand:

yflTd.v,

4
••

.
wPleasc Curn lo Page 83
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A Sunday stroll in Bonn
By Elizabeth Pond
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In Germany, Sunday is for strolling.

Bonn's Markplalz and Mflnsterplatz arc

emptied of (heir weekday vegetable and

flower stalls and the vendors outshoutfng

each other with their bargains.

ChalTs and tables of the various cates
‘ spill out farther over the cobblestones. A
few motorcycles gun past importantly, but

the delivery trucks that wedge their way
(Itrough this pedestrian preserve un work-

days arc absent.

The department stores, bakeries, and
hookshops have all been dosed since they
Itanged their doors shut as chimes struck 2

o'clock Saturday afternoon. But their dis-

plays still lure hundreds of window-shoppers
to admire Ihc latest fashions or vacation vi-

cariously In Kenya.

Adults assess the worth of ubiquitous Ori-

ental carpets, children flatten their noses
on toy shop wlndowpanes to gaze at electric

tralhs with a pre-television fascination.

Dark, wood-paneled inns entertain an in-

flux of newcomers as well as their per-

manent dlnetele of newspaper perusers and
crossword-puzzle addicts. Bratwursl

wagons and Ice cream dispensers cater to

strollers who don't want to spend time or

money on a full meal.

ft Is a blend of the quaint and ihe mod-
ern, the picturesque and the functional. The
camaraderie of Ihe 17th-century town
square mixes with (he chic of the 20th-cen-

tury metropolis. Local residents who haw
just stepped out of their apartments mingle
with strangers who have parked their cars
(for a fee) or their mopeds (free) In the un-

derground parking Tot.

The accompaniment is a cacophony.
Church belfries call worshipers to vespers
with a clangor of discordant bells. On one
corner, a Salvation Army brass band plays

hymns. On another corner a hurdy-gurdy
man grinds out circus tunes. On a third, a

student plays his guitar for the few marks
given by passersby. One dog yaps - a
poodle, perhaps, ns the long-haired dachs-
hunds are far loo decorous to greet one an-

other with anything more than a sniff and a
wag of the tail.

Kiosk posters advertise the "Bonn sum*
mer" of outdoor programs, striving to pro-

long the summer that never came dt all in

this cold, rainy year. As daylight fades,

workmen set up folding chairs in the Mark-

plalz and install loudspeakers on th, „
wood platform In front of the baroque S
haus. Children jump up on stage (o 5,1
cartwheels.

6 10 Mjrn

An audience begins to collect in amiehu
Uon of the coming show. It will probably b?
a pop concert, someone speculates, or

»

haps a balalaika recital. No, counters .
friend who has talked with one of the wort
men. it will be Turkish dancers in their Z
live dress.

The setting sun turns clouds rosy above
the steep-gabled roofs. Those who h»\t
stopped walking button up their sweater*
against the evening chill. But in the end ih
day vindicates the faith of the city pu*
ners: It doesn’t rain, and a porcelain-blue

sky even appears behind the clouds.
At last five performers appear, to con-

found all the predictions. They are dressed

in 18th-century white wigs, pastel brocade

jackets, lace cuffs, silk breeches, stockings,

and bow shoes. They are the Bonn Wlsi

Chamber Music Alliance, and they will pby
Mozart.

A grizzled tramp in the front row mutters

over his bad luck in entertainment and

shufnes off after the first movement. Open-

air cate customers hush their chatter. In

the Chinese’ restaurant, a waiter sneaks a

moment to listen at the second-floor win-

dow. More pedestrians wander into the

square from side alleys, stop abruptly a
seeing the anachronistic quintet, then smile

and join the audience.

The music floats out over the square. The

Sunday, strollers are rewarded.

A nice bit of trivia — should go down a treat

li
)
I: I
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JAPAN’S SEARCH
FOR THE

MILLENNIUM

The economic rival' of West-
ern industrial nations :iooKs
for an Imaginative key to in-
ternational recovery.;

See Page 16
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1 0. Eart» ftmurgng

By Gerald Prieslland s

The Christian Science Monitor O \7x^]L_

On Uie cfoys when you can't convicMhe /^.
media of s^aUornmsm.u'is' usually possible q !

**

to get them on a charge of triviality. Yet the f T\Sr * —. I
'

fact Is the major news Is usually so awful, a \ V*U
/

"
niM bit of trivia goes down a treat with the

Take the case of Victor the giraffe, who fell WfsSrftttrritfr
over and couldn't get up again. Editors and an
anchor-man thought it a good funny tail-piece r/A
to. begin with. Laugh today, forget tomorrow. -JlwVr— M kirBut then Victor wither got up nor passed out,
and they felt obliged to Issue further bulletins Ua/W
about his condition; the whole thing assumed M'.

'

the dimensions of a national vigil. A Hi C
Tlw zoo was jammed with mobile studios VqMI^ is

and camera vans, the zop director was in a
perpolual state of being interviewed, and the : Bffi/T*"' 9|£H

SSSrJJp
- wllh 800(1 “O'"00 (™»>

«

Whyt I tldnk it was partly ah attack of guilty
.

conscience on the part of humanity for all ‘You cadi sir — you’ve beerwe vo clone to the animals. And partly relief at . rin„«
gcttlng lcaught up In a story with manaBeabfe SS I.

open °?'a fie,d for (whal

Bditorand Mi
...

Amen©* orpyiif.min
v Am*Heinmum «ne
MnmiotifC Ertfim.-
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Nciftti. AMwtotn
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Wjll* or MRfer di
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shall I say?) "persuading!* all kinds of ma-
chines, Including telephone boxes and the au-
tomatic gales in Tube stations.

Artd if anyone objects that tbe: argument, Is

P“re tophtslry. my .reply te that It j, natural
justice. All. day long machines rob and cheat
us, give us wrong numbers, overcharge us
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Sweden, U.S. test ways
to store nuclear waste

By Judith Frutlg

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Lus Angeles

Deep under Swedish soil, experiments are

uader way aimed at casing a critical nuclear-

age dilemma for the U.S. and other nations:

there to store high-level radioactive waste

from nuclear plants.

Spent nuclear fuel is the most lethal product

of the nuclear-energy Industry. At current us-

age rates, present storage space will be ex-

toasted within 20 years, according to scientists

tore working on the Swedish-California proj-

ect.

The $12 million, three-year waste-storage ex-

periment Is being performed by a group of Cal-

ifornian and Swedish scientists as part or the

National Waste Terminal Storage Program

(NWTSP), the first field lest of its kind on the

effects of heat on recrystallized rock. It is

jointly sponsored by the Energy Research and

Development Administration (ERDA) and the

Swedish Stale Power Board, and Is being con-

dieted at the 400-year-old Strlpa Mine at Stora,

Sweden, west of Stockholm.

Because it is a preliminary research study,

actual radioactive waste cannisters will not be

used. Instead, scientists from the Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory at the University of Cal-

ifornia, will use electric heaters, monitored by

on-site computers and set up to simulate the

energy output of radioactive waste - five kilo-

walls initially, decreasing to less than 2% after

10 years.

The experiments are intended to test the ef-

fects of the heat on granite and to determine

Its suitability for storing the actual cannislcrs
Only a rock mass in which there Is little mois-
ture and water movement would lie adequate
as a waste repository.

“The Strlpa mine Is an Ideal site for ex-
periments," says Dr. Paul Witherspoon, princi-
pal Investigator and a professor of geological
engineering at Ihe University of California.

The overall ERDA effort is designed to Iden-
tify sites In deep geological formations - In

this case more than 300 meters deep - which
may have the potential for storing nuclear
waste.

Proponents of nuclear energy have long ar-

gued that the development of nuclear fuel tech-

nology is vitally needed to help avert future

energy shortages. But the questions which
cloud the nation’s nuclear future include uncer-

tain public acceptance - and the problems of

storing spent fuel.

Over the years, government scientists havo
designed massive containers which were con-

sidered adequate to safely Isolate nuclear

waste from man and the environment. Last

summer, ERDA conducted a successful series

of tests at the Sandia Laboratories In Albu-

querque, New Mexico to evaluate the safety of

nuclear fuel shipments.

The storage facilities whore waste fuels are

currently being housed were designed from the

beginning as the temporary solution to what
scientists call the "back end" of the nuclear

fuel cycle.

The problem begins when the fuel is re-

moved from the reactor core and ends with ei-

ther storage or disposal of the radioactive

waste products.

See Germany — or jail — by bus
By.Ellzabeth Pond '

' Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

Bonn
Any foreign tourist who travels In West

Germany should" get a lawyer first. This is

Uie conclusion I have reached while antici-

pating my coming jail sentence.
The

j
public transportation system, it

seems, is cleverly rigged to entrap any
stranger into breaking the law. /

Miraculously, I managed to escape all the
traps for two weeks.

I had learned that tickets cannot be pur-
chased on board subways and buses, but
must be bough; from vending machines in

advance. With the help of a dictionary, I

f~°
had figured out that once on board I

we to punch my own, ticket to validate It.

Gelling into the refinements, I had even
discovered that red tickets are void before
“•ne o’clock and after 8:30, and that white

,

WPle tickets require two of the chits
jackets) rather than the logical - I would

; t^hoiight ~ one chit for one ride.
goelh before a fall, however. I had

JJffw underestimafed'the wiliness of theW transportation administration. ..

Unrtlf
l
J“reRUCracy finally,, defeated m£

eJS!?
m

.?
r(|tng. 88 I \yasTJn my yyay to a

J^'A^^can conference ’ to be hold
fast otitslc$e Bonn. ' • • •

As I was uncertain of the cost of the bus

at |L .^- out the sole manned counter

ifrtaf
buS plaza and asked for a round-trip

}° thB ‘: Schloss Btrlinghoven.
•^wy^MUnatton. was in Zone Two, which

8te
f*

as .costing one mark and 60

ordinary fare.

hie SiT
°n lhe bus,tasked the driver to tell

TM e°* t0 the Schloss Bfriingho-

a
Packed,my ticket familiarly,, And

cldtiw-r
th6 tfos began moving, the plain-

eWt arose from his seat to

^Wkthelp&ssengers. -: '

./•

my t^kei ^ and he

wj
TO LiftGm

rwdRrbA^
n^ftCa ^ i -*1 ‘ \^ demanded. I stirT

tHen ' becjime

tbsnhSiS-SS ^n^riting what ibdked

'

\Vrohe I asked: what- was

^mptiqhtly ;that: r
IbV ticket rprice... Why |I

should have punched the poor thing yet

again, I still don’t know.

With the .help, by now, of two other pas-

sengers who spoke English, I recounted my
efforts to ascertain the fare. But It was

naiVe of me to appeal to reason. I could

only gasp in admiration at the inspector's

single-minded concentration as he Ignored
.

me and Continued.wilUhg out the inexorable
,

fine. -'; 'v X{ '/, '.j.

. .
.perhaps hey’-.Idea Soviet hurdaucrata,' has

;

•

a dally quota to fulfill.' t)r perhaps the cof- 1

fers of the flagging West German economy

need swelling, and this unannounced tourist

tax can just turn the trick.

In any case, my fiiie- notice - addressed ,

to Very Honored Passenger - orders ipe to

-pay 2fl.marks!($fl) at:the transportation of-

fice at 24 Theater Street within the vveek.' -

On a German price, sdhle; that's' not bad. -

A steak dlnnei1 costs ipore,' even WlUipiil-the

tip. .

‘
-

-
! ':

' V •

'

’ But slill-my, leftover Anglo-Saxon sense or

"fair play rankles. I am dlslnclliied.'to obey

the injunction.. .

Nor do I wish, .'as one of. my sympathqtiC .

fellow passengers reiqmmendedj to get a"
lawyer to contest . the punishment; WhSt I

will do Instead la hold out for a,, substitute /.

prison terin aqd see asllcejol Oermanllfe I

,

! wolild hotothenrise h^TCacdess to;

' ivhO COPS -

Oak Ridge, Tennessee By R. Nofntan Mettieny, slatf photogfoptier

Accumulated nuclear waste cooling under water

At the same time, In Washington, Congress
is pressing toward approval of a plutonium-

breeding nuclear power plant at Clinch River,

Term., against the strong opposition of Presi-

dent Carter.

In the United States, spent nuclear fuel is

collecting in temporary storage tanks at 62

power reactors. If breeder technology is devel-

oped, these spent fuel elements would become
a valuable feed stock, according to scientists.

But if breeder and reprocessing technology is

developed later than anticipated, these spent

fuel elements will require alternative long-

term storage.

"In either event," says Choate Brown,
NWTSP project manager. "The problem of

adequate long-term storage or radioactive
waste is crucial to the future of nuclear devel-
opment."

EC meets to grapple

international terrorism
By Thomas Land

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

~ London

Senior civil servants of the nine European

Community countries met recently to
1

start

planning the establishment of an effective

single police s true Eure to fight International 1

crime - especially terrorism.

At a London conference their ministers of

the interior agreed that a framework should be

built involving long-term cooperation between

the individual national police forces enabling

them to take coordinated action at a moment’s

notice.. . . ..
'.

Britain, West Germany, and Italy have been

particularly keen to make the agreement prac-i

ileal as quickly as possible. Merlyn Rees,, the

British Home Secretary, has recently returned

to London after, consulting with his ophos|te

- numbers In Bdnn:and Rome.. =.
'

. ..

Vyeairo.;fh
lO

to Westeftito Westefti 'democracies tfiera is- something

sinister In/ the Idea qf a multi-national police

force. Besides ninny argue; -itubt internationalforce. Besides ninny argue; thhl international

crime should be bandied by. Interpol!
_

. .
•‘/:

Blit Ihe ^wlng teclinojoglcdi sophlsttoatlpii;

:i- get alawyfC^g^^

.

ipoBcy, call forhow strategy.'

Britain and the scheme's other chief suppor-!

\ . ters cohrider thuL liitprnbttOnal terrorism
.
wltji'

its indiscriminate attacks endangering the in-

nocent cqij.be oontaUiod through .Inter-
;

’

national approach beypnd the bounds of Inter-'

.‘poll
, v-",. V

•' '
'

•:

Sources closg; to. the Home Office in London

,
ckplaid 'thV need for a new organization . Id

handle - Ifllrortsm In terms' of
;

the extremely 1

:

!j
npTpollUq^.ndt^rfi hf . Itfterppl. iniorjjbi; they

:

j say, is well suited, to dlggemIriate . informoflon
'

about trlhijnaIs :oih .
Ui&; run!

r
:biit Jt Is slftiplynof,

' equipped to. handle
\
cirithe

:

.^eftiandlng
:

instant

* ; top-ievfiippiitica.i ^decisions.

'

i.-
;

J^nbsvutces^bi^pprp tU^'.Cp^'muhfty’s'aejj:.1

.

r -V-'i:; -
:
; i -u,

.'•*’

:>•;. r. r h ’>

:
!y- i

1

.
'> :

: -
5

arate national police forces to those of the pro-

vincial slates (Lander) of West Germany.
They would ,be powerless In their struggle

against the highly mobile and sophisticated ur-

ban terrorist, cells' without Ihe coordination

provided by an .efficient federal machinery.

4 The Germans hope eventually to establish a le- .

gal framework for such Internationa] coopera-

tion within the Community.
’

- Affluent West Germany has lived with urban

guerrilla warfare, for some years and in Italy,

the flames of organized street terror are
• fanned by recurring economic crises. Both

countries, like the rest of Europe, are im-
pressed by Britain's record for the safe han-

dling or -terrorist ' attacks involving hostages

and want wide international exchange qf police

information
r

and experience. .

During negotiations Jor tho release of hos-

tages in various European trouble spots senior

British police, pfficeife have been at hand in an

advisory capacity. The Intehwl umbrella does'

not provide for cooperation of lliaL sort.

.. The coordination of potice forces will be ar-
' ranged Within the framework of a .convention

(or suppression of terrorism, signed earlier

.

this year by the Council of Europe (comprising-

.
the Conuhunlly plus 'Austria,' Cyprus, Greece.

Iceland, Mall&T Norway,- Sweden, Switzerland

and ‘Turkey). It may at 'last, discourage some
countries especially ihose in North Africa and
the Middle East, frbm. providing asylum

:
as .

.well as arms, money ‘pnd .orgBi^itetidn base for

idn'orlsts^
.

•

.

•

r

• FOr the convottiiod;WtD: enable the European

Community to sjionk n't interoatlonel forums on

. terrorism vwlthi. a single voice and, perhaps

rriqro Lmppiiant, to link trade relations with

good conduct In tliLs increasingly sonsltivc .

sphere. If Europe’s joint approach against or-

ganlzcd International crime works, other

groups of countries may well eslnblish, similar

regfqnal structures. -

* : . Thqyias ;Lnnd js, o foreign correspoii-
' -\tienl flsspcifdfed lu/tii Tlte Firiancftif Pbsf'ht - •

.
'}\ 7’oromo diift' with The Times. The Ob-

seriter oud T/le ^fprtHCiar. Tfines in. Lou- 1

£•; dd/i, ; v.
;'r

,

-

t;/.-'/ - "

.
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What America can do for troubled Ulster
U.S. senator reports

on visit to Ireland

By Jonalhau llarsch

Staff writer ol

The Christian .Science Monitor

It is a long way from South Dakota to North-

ern Ireland. But Democratic Sen. George-

McGovern took the trip, met with Protestant.

Roman Catholic, and British Government

.spokesmen, and has listed his findings in a re-

port to the Senate Foreign flotations Pom-

millet*.

Senator McGovern’s report stresses that

even the most well-In tentinned efforts to help

solve "the Irish question” have aggravated the

situation. Again anil again, the problem has

been a failure to take Ireland's long and bitter

history into account.

Su the main bndy of the “Ireland in 1077 " re-

port is a study of Irish history.

Senator McGovern warns against cuneluding

"that the United Slates ean simply assess the.

current sit mil Ion, apply special diplomatic and

managerial skills, and somehow arrive at the

miraculous solution (hat has escaped the Brit-

ish and the Irish themselves." He sees a role

lor the United Slates, but says It "can only be

constructive If it is limited, cautious, and

based upon the fullest possible understanding

of the nature of the struggle."

In his discussions with Northern Ireland's

leaders, and with government and opposition

politicians In the Republic of Ireland to the

south, the Senator found signs nf hope. He con-

cluded that "the sentiment for peace Is the

growing trend in the island" and that "Die

people and at least some of Iheir leaders are

moving to occupy the middle ground, and to

work seriously toward an accommodation.”

Such movement is difficult, says the report,

because Ireland has suffered from "an early

form »f apartheid*’ since the 13th century.

Such experiments cunlinued right up to the

present - with the same divisive results, ac-

cording to the McGovern report. Britain’s cou-

pling of tough antlterrorisl policies with mod-

erate reforms in the early 1970s, "with the

laudable aims of public order and civil rights,

could In the event only polarize still further the

two communities in Northern Ireland." .

The most hopeful sign noted by the report is

that despite history, present polarization, and

continued sectarian violence, both the F
Catholic party In Northern Ireland and for!'
ish Republic’s government have repafew,
Illegal Irish Republican Army and suppon -

’

determination in Northern Ireland.
"

The McGovern report concludes lha &
best hope lies in those Ulster politicians h-
bolh skies who give varying support to

of some form of power sharing bclweea

testnnls and Catholics in local government

*

•if Catholics coukl have confidence lhai t4
nomlc development, justice, and human ns*,

would be equally applied, they might be

tent on a guarantee of shared executive pm*
If Protestants coukl be certain that seclaria

divisions would quickly fade, they might y
less reluctant to orfer seats in the Cabinet pr„

portions! to Catholic electoral strength."

Iron curtain bloc hopes for agreement with EC
By Eric Bourne

Special correspondent of .

Thu Ciirlstian Science Monitor

Vienna

After two years of preliminary sparring.

Western Europe's Common Markol (EC) and

Comecon, the communist bloc trading organi-

zation, have agreed to start "serious” negotia-

tion early next year on a cooperation agree-

ment.

It marked a certnin step forward - mutually

prompted, possibly, by the Imminence) nf the

East-West review of cooperation and ddtento

under the 1975 Helsinki Declaration - but sub-

stantially little more.

The decision was the outcome of the recent

Brussels talks between EC commissioner for

foreign relations, Wilhelm Hafcrkamp, and the

current chairman of the Comecon council, Ro-

manian Vice-Premlcr Mlhal Marinescu.

There was something novel in the meeting

because, by talking with the European com-
missioner, Comecon was, in effect, formally

acknowledging the EC as a community com-

petent to speak for Its nine members, which

concept the communist side previously had re-

fused to accept.

It could be a hint of yet more flexibility to

come when negotiation proper begins. Other-

wise, however, wide differences remain over

.how any future relationship might be devised.

Comecon has proposed a major, com-
prehensive agreement between Itself and the

EC as such, in which commercial cooperation

would be included.

But the EC still visualizes a much more

Britain? ‘Why be a Liberal at ail then?’
ByTakaslUOka

Staff correspondent of

. Tho Christian Science Monitor

Brighton, England
! .The Uberql-Lebour pact that has restored
stabUliy to British politics and, allowed A- mi-
nority Labour government to survive for the

past six months may be good for Britain. But
is it good for the Liberals?

In the handsome regency hotels and guest
houses that dot this seaside city, 1,500 Liberals

gathered from all Britain argue the question as
they attend their annual conference.

. Youthful party leader David Steel, wlio nego-
tiated the "Lib-Lab" agreement with Prime
Minister James Callaghan last. Maffiii and ex-

tended it to the next session of Parliament in

July,, says it onablos his pftrty lo demonstrate,
(or -the (test time since Winston Churchill's

wartime coalitloir goveriirnont, that it "i»c-

;iunUy has -a -direct Influence on the course of

everiuin'thjki country,
,r

;

' tomboy&nl,,: maMiyo Cyril . Smith, former
chlof whip or the 13 Liberals in the House of
Commons, disagrees. He articulates the fears
of many rank-nnd-fllo 'Littorals that tho hacl
has benefited only the Labourites, has caused
tho public Lo think of the Liberals merely as an
appendggo of tho Labourites, and that If it is

continued the Liberals may be all but wiped
out in tho next general elect Ion,
TWe Is the^ Liberals' (Momma: . that ns 'a'

Irnrty; trying to walk down .'the middle of the
road between the extremes of conservatism on

:
the ono hand and socialism on the other, they

do not project a distinct enough imsge of

themselves and that the party tends to be
viewed as a vehicle for protest rather than as
one With a serious prospect of achieving
poWpr.

: In the two general elections of iwL ohe-flfth

of .the British electorate voted for the Liberals.

But because of 'an electoral system favoring
the two big parties - Conservative and Labour
- the Liberals have but IS Seats in the'fl35-seat

House of Commons. Why be a Liberal at all,

then?

"Pm a Liberal," said Michael MeadowCroft,
"because in my heart I'm an anarchist,' while

.

to my. headPm a conritoittonaUst."

What he meant, he said, was that he was to-

tally opposed to big centralized government
that took power out of the people's hands and
concentrated H in Us own. But the fight against
Wg government had to be carried on within the
framework oftaw. 1

.

Mr.. Meadowcroft, who Is chairman of his
Conference, is a soqial worker who serves on

.
Leeds City Council. For two years, the Liber-
als held the* balance of power on this council,

' until the Conservatives gained an absolute ma-
jority, in elections this spring.

"Wo’re hungry for power," he said. "We see
the difference between the actual Influence we
hnd when we hold the balance of power and

:

The situation' of today. That's why, at the na-
. Uonal level, I support the agreement [the "Lib-
Lab" pact]."

Barbara Lindsay, from Chester, joined the

Liberal Party because she saw It as one that

would battle Tor the rights of the individual.

She spent her childhood In South Africa, and
the discrimination she saw there made her re-

alize the Importance of defending individual

human rights. /- •-.*(•••
,

Howard Thomas }ias been a Liberal activist

for three years. He comes from an industrial

area, Lancashire, and might well have joined
Labour had he not considered thai party "too
dogmatic." •

The Liberals, It seems clear, see themselves
as defenders of the 'rights of individuals against
encroaching big government and big organiza-
tion. They want to wage their battle at the
highest possible level, within the government
Usclf. .

Supporters q/ the ‘"Lib-Lab" pact say the
agreement gives their party the opportunity to

do just that. Opponents say the opportunity Ip a
mirage.

modest arrangement, Involving little m
than commerce, to be handled not ttiiwh

with Comecon but with Its individual intralm

separately. It would accept limited accwdsn

such things as exchanges of economic Into*

lion, exchange of transport, and envtronstr;

studies, but It remains adamantly opposed a

any formal accord with Comecon itself.

The argument Is that this would place iu

the same standing as the EC, whereas Uufc

ter sees Comecon as mainly a technical orpd

zation lacking the scope and authority ik
European Community.

To East bloc officials, this Is a pretpib

avoid "recognizing" Comecon just ala
ever, the bloc hitherto dodged this Issue hn

own approach lo the EC.

But Comecon, in fact, is still faroiatf

from Integration on the EC’s sophisticate^

tern but also from the changes pointing »«•
{

where In this direction proposed tn ltsprttf-i

"comprehensive program." These toodlf »|
still unaccomplished. V

Serious weaknesses still retard Conical

development as a truly Inlernatioml.

slrumcnl. Tlioy Include such things as kfifc

plan coordination management, espedalty a

the Investment area, doctrinal reluctance ««

decentralization, or direct enterprises conW

with the outsido. markets.
Ono East bloc proposal is that the tlw w?

nIzaUons should jointly elaborate reeomnwk

lions that then could be ratified bilaterally

country-to-country basis voluntarily. ^ *

EC Is not Interested In so vague ao *

rangement.
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Oriental Bugs
Oriental Rugs all have an Inherent beauty and a
lasting value. Your Orientals today, especially
those that are old, are worth more than ever
before.

For forty years we have been committed to
dealjng In only the better lypes.of Oriental Rug.
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(

W<? havg clients all over.the United States
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over.

'
’ ...
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Soviet photo offer I
Millions are religious — but secretly

By Kenneth W. Gatland

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London

The Soviet Union has surprised Western

goiernmenls by offering to photograph

uy part of the world from space.

The service, which ts being made avail-

able through the United Nations Com-

nlitee for the Peaceful Uses of Outer

Spce, has already been taken up by East

Germany.

This move is regarded In Europe as a

political counterweight to the success of

America’s National Aeronautics and

Sure Administration (NASA) In helping

tUrd-world countries find new mineral de-

posits and other natural resources from

space.

As early as 1975, United States sales of

satellite data to over 110 countries

amounted lo nearly $1,000,000. Photos

Here being bought openly by agents of the

Soviet Union and Communist China.

By David K. Willis

Staff correspondeM of

The i.Tirislian Science Monitor

Moscow
A seven-year-old Moscow child whose* par-

ents had him christened 30 miles from the city

so that school and parly authorities wuuld not
find out. . . .

Between 400 and 500 young applicants for 00

first-year places in one Russian Orthodox sem-
inary. . . .

Men and women who pray In private but who
don’t advertize their faith by attending church.

Estimates by official Soviet writers that as

many as 50 million people arc still touched by
the Influence of religion. ...

This is some of the evidence that turning lo

God in prayer is not only still practiced in the

Soviet Union despite 60 years of Communist
rule, hut to some enreful Western observers

and to many Russians themselves ts actually

gaining some ground.

The evidence is part of a complex picture of

religious belief here as the Archbishop of Can-

andact

Ivrlniry. Ur Uunalil Cnggan. visits Rushan ur-

HukIiix. Hnptisi. Jewish, and Armenian reli-

gviu-j leaders mi n 12-day lour.

In general. Hie authorilies appear to have ef-

fective enough control nf organized religion

here But there is considerable evidence that

they are less successful In suppressing private

belief - the kind of fervor that has a child

christened, then keeps the cross given lo him
at the ceremony under his bed. out of sight.

Many do stand up for their faith in public.

Many others do nut - bul still believe.

Many ol the young people observed in Rus-

sian Orthodox churches may be drawn there

only by curiosity. When a senior member of

the Orthodox hierarchy tells a Westerner that

the young, nonetheless, are returning to the

fold In droves, he could be trying to put the

best face on It all.

Meanwhile:

One young girl, near Ihe top of her class in

high school, may speak for many others when
she says her professed Christian faith undoubt-

edly will prevent her getting the kind of univer-

sity training she wonts.

One of the newest applicants for one Russian
Orthodox seminary has an Army colonel for a

father ami a physician for a mother.

A number of men and women are said to

wear religious crosses under thoir clothing ev-

ery day.

The very fervor with which party activists

urge stepped-up aelheistlc propaganda among
(he young indicates a degree of concern at the

staying power of religion.

Although skeptics say that congregations in

European Russia are mostly older women,
other observers say the same argument can be
made in Christian churches in the West.

Also, they say, most of the members of the con-

gregations were bom after 1917.

Christian churches are filled at Raster and

cm other holy days. The Armenian church Is

particularly active. Baptists, said tn number
590,000 are strongest in the Ukraine. Roman
Catholics work in the Baltic states.

Yet, as the dignified gray-haired Dr. Coggan

is well aware, repression continues - usually

against those churches such as a part of the

Baptist movement and the Pentecostal Church
who refuse to register officially with the Soviet

state.

The archhfshup, accompanied by the Bishop

of St. Albans, the IU. Rev. Robert Runcte.

three canons, and three others, was criticized

in Britain before he left. Ills answer la that

keeping channels open Is vital (even though Ihu

all-Russian patriarch. Plmen, told him that the

Issue of ordaining women, which the Patriarch

flatly disapproves and which Dr. Coggnn fa-

vors, Is an Insurmountable obstacle to further

unity).

British churchmen say thousands of Soviet

Christians have lost good Jobs, good housing,

and so on because of their beliefs.

Frenlan lives in the highlands of Gunlempta
in a one-mom hut with dirt floors and no
anilary facilities. Labor there is so cheap
ftu. for men like Froilan’s father, hard work
and king hums still mean a life of poverty.
Bui now life is changing for Froilan.

Her name? We don’t know. We found her

wandering the streets of a large city in South

America. Her mother is a beggar. What will

become of this little girl? No one knows.

In her country, she’s just one of thousands

doomed to poverty.

,

The world is full of children like these who desperately need someone to care,
,

•e the family who sponsors Froilan. .
.

ft costs them $15 a month, and it gives Froilan so very much. Now ne eatsreg*

jlarly. He goes to school. Froilan writes to his sponsors and they write tQ hint. They
tw something very special.

'
’

•
'

. . .

: Since 1938 the Christian Children’s Fund has helped hundreds of thousands ol

®|Wrcai. But so many more need your help. Become a sponsor. You needn t send any

Witty now you can "meet” the child assigned to your care first. Just nil out ana mail

^coupon. You'll receive the child’s photograph, background information, and detailed

.'Nfibctlons on how to write to the child. If you wish to sponsor the child, simply send,

to your first monthly check or money order for $15 within 10 days. If nqt. retum trie

Proto and,other materials so y/e may-.asfc sbmeone else L; in
Take this opportunity to "meet’’ a child who needs your help, ^diewh^ lnwe

,
;W there's a suffering child who wilfshare something very special with you. Love, -

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND, Inc- Box 265U, Richmond, Va. 2^261 .

Utah lb sponsor a O boy girl. Choose any child who needs help.
'

; 4 ;

•

He
,
a

.

8e “nd my information package today. .
•

t fh jJjjy nj send
' :

Sf? return Uie photograph -

.

' v

Sites w*^m,ni

l.cannot sponsor a child now blit would like to contribute 5>
. .

••

Roll H* 8°miT|tr, P«b. t Bus n.\
Hirrinflan Park, N, J, 0714#
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e
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‘Let’s keep the gas guzzlers,’ says Congress
By Harry B. Kills

Sluff corrcspnndent nt The Christian Science Mmiilor

Washington

Ho|»s that Americans might begin t<» use less nil and natu-

ral gas are fading, as Congress already has reduced President

Carter's energy conservation goals by more IhHn half.

“When we took [the Carter plan) Into the House In April,"

said a senior administration official, “the program called for

saving 5 million barrels of oil dally by 1985."

So far, he said, Congress by ils actions lias stripped at least

2.5 million barrels dally of those savings, with the Senate Fi-

nance Committee Mill chipping away at the program.

Projections by the U«S. Treasury, meanwhile, based on cur-

rent oil (Yfii&ifinption trends, anticipate still higher- oil lin purls

by the Untied Males Jn years ahead.

Oil imports this year, msling Americans roughly H5 billion,

ure plunging the 1077 U.S. balance of trade more than $25 bil-

lion Into Hie red, with government officials becoming increas-

ingly concerned about the effect of Ihis record deficit on the

econnmv

Analysts note that increasing oil imports pul greater pres-

sure on the While House nol to alienate Arab nil producers,

who now provide about 42 percent of nil petroleum Imported

by the Untied States

The House-passed energy bill treated the President's pro-

gram relatively kindly, but still reduced potential savings from

coal conversion by the equivalent of nearly 2 million barrels of

oil daily, by White House estimate.

Coal conversion relers to Mr. Carter’s plan, now partly frus-

trated by Congress, to Impel industrial users of oil and natural

gas to switch to more abundant coal. This would have been ac-

complished partly by Imposing heavy taxes on continued Indus-

trial use of oil and gas.

In the .Senate, where the whole energy bill still Is snarled in

heated debate, further cuts in other elements of the program

have shrunk conservation hopes by nearly an additional million

barrels dally.

Several congressional and other studios of the presidto

energy program claim Mr. Carter was overly optimal
energy savings and that, even If passed intact by Congress?
conservation goals would not be met.

L

Putting all this together, the final energy package emerc
from Congress will provide for potential savings muchsmS
than Mr. Carter had hoped for when he termed the

crisis “The greatest domestic challenge our nation will

our lifetime.”
1

Little sense of urgency appears to have gollen throMi.

the American people, who in the summer just past set ^
records for gasoline consumption.

The government Itself, some observers note, may havens

tributed to a sense of ease when the Federal Energy Admlat

tralion assured the public that gasoline supplies would be!

ample to meet summer driving needs, even on peak toiii,

weekends.

Have-nots have more, reports World Bank
By Harry U. Ellis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
Robert S. McNamara, citing “Impressive"

economic growth by some developing nations,

says that "40 million of the world’s poor people

will havo had their incomes doubled through

[roccnt] rural projects of the World Bank."
But, says the World Bank president, contin-

ued progress depends on the ability of indus-

trial lands to buy more goods from countries of

Asia, Africa, and Latin America, struggling to

expand their exports.

“The prosperity of developing lands,” Mr.
McNamara told reporters, "depends greatly on
the prosperity' of OECD," the Organization for

. Economic Cooperation and Development, a 24-

natlon o^ganlzdllon Including- the world's lead*;

ing industrial powers.
' *

The International Monetary Fund (IMF) re-

ports that growth of Industrial nations is falter-

ing, marked by high unemployment, persistent

inflation, and the beginnings of trade protec-

tionism - shutting out other countries' goods,

not taking more.

Growth of OECD member states will aver-

age less than 4 percent next year, according to

latest projections, not enough to lower domes-

tic unemployment, much less offer expanded

markets to the goods of developing lands.

The world economic picture, then, Is mixed,

as top finance and trade officials of 131 nations

gather in Washington for the joint annual

meeting of the IMF and World Bank.

The litany of problems facing industrial

lands is familiar. Less so is the record of eco-

nomic growth achieved by many developing

countries, despite a fivefold Increase in the
price of peiroleum in the last four years.

Taking the developing world's economic
record over the last quarter-century, Mr.

McNamara says, "it surpasses the perfor-

mance of the present Industrialized nations tor

any comparable period of their own devel-

opment."

He cites the following:

• Between 1070 and '75 the population of de-

veloping countries doubled. So did their per ca-

pita income.

• On average the annual rate of growth of

per capita Income in developing nations was 3

percent.

• Longevity - in these countries Increased

from 40 to 50 years.

But, he notes, there was a “distortion" of

growth between the poorest lands, housing 800

million people “living on the margin of lile,"

and •“middle-income" developing countries.

The latter grew more than the average; the

poorest lands, less.

Despite their greater need, the poorest brt

get less foreign aid per capita than richer

veloplng countries, Mr. McNamara m
Why?
“Because," he says, “the poorest counlu

are not creditworthy" and must rely cldefya

limited funds of the International Devekpa

Association (IDA), the soft-loan window ofitr

World Bank. Middle-Income countries,

trast, qualify for fuii-lnLerest World Bui

loans, as well as loans from private banks

Meanwhile, Mr. McNamara says he "Mr

comfortable" with World Bank progra b

helping the rural poor, but “uncoraW
about the situation in teeming urban ms ol

(he great sweep of underdeveloped lank.
[

.
In rural areas, he says, "you can Identify fo

•

target, the small farmer. Technology h aval

able to Increase his productivity

All-volunteer army makes for efficiency - and skyrocketing expense
By Judith Frutlg

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Santa Monica, California •

An Independent, four-year study of the U.S. military services
has found that despite earlier concerns, the all-volunteer de-

fense force works - 'but the cost of military manpower has
Skyrocketed from $22 billion In 1084 to $50 billion last year.

The reason cited: while, the voluntary military has proved

. more “economically and socially equitable” than the draft sys- ,

lorn which preceded'it, The military has carried over costly
problems with outdated manpower policies, which alone carry
a price tag'lo U .S. taxpayers or $5 to $10 billion annually

.

The study, scheduled for release Sept. 2G, was mndb for the
office of ihc Secretary of Defense by the Rand Corporation, n

•• private, nonprofit 'Think lank" located hero in southern Cal-
ifornia.

According to.the study, the major factors in the rising costs

of military manppwor Include:

• Civilian defense omployoos' expenses up from $6 billion

In l(®d to $20 billion projected for 1978.

• Military retirement costs (paid out or current budgets -
up from $477 million In 1856 to moro than $8 billion for 1978.

According to the Rantl study, the military should:
- Revamp the retirement and pension system.
“One of the. first things our country did after World War II,”

said Dr. Richard Cooper, a senior Rand analyst, "was gener-
ate a pension that lets a serviceman retire arter 2D years' ser-

. vice. That means if ho retires at 40 and lives until he’s 75, he's
paid for 35 years - longer than his term of service.”

As a measure of the seriousness of the problem, Dr. Cooper
predicts that unless retirement policies are amended, the costs
(which have grown from 1 to 7 percent of, the defense budget
In the last 20 years) will consume 12 percent by the mid 1090s.

- Revise the ratio between career personnel (those with
more than four years' service) and first-term enlistees. "The
real payoff isn't more enlistees,” said Dr. Cooper, "It’s more
people who are prepared to make the military their career.
People who will become really experienced in their job.

"The military .has always relied on a veiy [young] force,"
He added. "Part of (he rationale stems .from the notion that
combat soldiers have to be a youthful group.. Well', that's for-
getting that only,,10 percent of the enlisted force carries rifles.

The other 90 are mechanics, eleclronlcs experts* electricians,
and medical corpsmbn.”

i rs a pllasu fit

TO SHOP AT

In the course of thg study, Dr. Cooper found that since*

all-volunteer force (AVF) was Implemented, cosl-cffeclimw

debates have turned to other Issues: the cost of military

power, the quality of the AVF, Its ability lo attract enoughs

crulls, and whether it is representative of American socldj,*

or a "mercenary” force.

The findings, said Dr. Cooper, dispute the fallowingwm
held beliefs:

1. An all-volunteer Army would be an all-black Army.W
les, said Dr. Cooper, point out that blacks In the armed low*

were 8 percent of all new enlistees or drawees In 18® a™

percent In 1974. But “an Increasing proportion of Wadis®

meeting the qualifications for service - from 12 percent

were classified as average or above average mental 8FB*

in the mid-1950s to 45 percent today," he said. “The numw r

blacks entering the military would be about the same under

Iher system
•. t i

i. Quality of manpower would drop. "During the ar>ni -r

Cooper said, ‘.‘26 percent of all the people coming in

door were classified as below average mental
it's 8 percent.”. The percentage of enlistees who have 1^*1

•

finish high school has remained roughly the historic

•in
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Prosperity heads South
By Gary Thatcher

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Austin, Texas

A major shift in federal monetary and fiscal

policy Is under debate here. The change Is

being propelled by the economic upsurge of the

South and West, relative decline of the North,

and the growing scarcity of energy and natural

resources In the U.S,

As New York Gov. Hugh Carey told a con-

ference of academicians and government offi-

cials last week, “We can't change the

amount of sun and warmth that you have In

this part of the country. We've Just got in ad-

just for It."

Said Victor Uausner, a deputy assistant sec-

retary of the federal Department of Com-

merce, “Tho admlnlst ration has realized there

Is o need for subnatlonnl jregional] devel-

opment. . -

Roth comments came at a conference on al-

ternatives to confrontation between various re-

gions of (ha U.S., being held here.

Alt)tough much of fhc discussion here is

couched in economic Jargon, these major
themes have emerged:

• In order to provein further economic de-

cline in fhc North and Midwest, the federal

government must - In addition to manipulating

the nation's economy - also adjust the econ-

omy of specific regions.

• The Carter administration, caught up In

"crisis management" nine months after the In-

auguration, has not yet formulated economic

policies to deal with unemployment, the de-

cline of central cities generally, and the de-

cline of Northeast and north-central states spo-

s clflcally.

.
• Federal manipulation o( the money supply

. affects national consumer buying power,
unemployment and talialton

,
but it falta to tar-

’

got specie areiia* in; the
; economy, such as

^ UhemploymenVAmong pluck- youth and the/ite-ji

City of San Antonio, Texas By a start photographer

The livable South

cline of New England towns saddled with out-

moded factories.

• Tho scarcity of natural resources, the dts-

'

appearance of cheap energy, and the higher

cob! of running environmentally "clean" busi-

nesses is pushing Industry Into geographic

areas where operating costs are lower and

energy and natural resources are more abun-

dant. That generally means the South and
West. As Illinois Gov. James Thompson says,

his state was "a good location to be in 60 or 70
' years ago." :

'

What Carter

achieved so
By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

The Washington view of the Carter legisla-

tive program is an oddly contrasting one.

There is a major focus here now on the

President's faltering energy legislation and the

snags his social-policy bills arc running into in

Congress.

But at the same lime there Is a genera) rec-

ognition that Mr. Carter has been able to pul

into effect a particularly heavy load of legisla-

tion, Including:

• An economic stimulus package that pro-

vides for an increase of 2% times in publlc-ser-

vico employment, $4 billion in public-works

Jobs, $1.5 billion In youth unemployment money
to pay for 250,000 jobs; and $1 billion In per-

manent tax reductions, most of which go to

moderate, middle-moderate, and low-income

families.

• Reorganization authority (or the executive

branch.

• Extension of revenue sharing.

• Creation of the energy department.

• Signing of the strip-mining bill (he admin-
istration supported.

• Legislation mandating fuel economy for

autos.

Also, by the end of the 95th Congress the

President expects to get a flood of proposals

enacted Into legislation, Including the follow-

ing:

Public financing in congressional elections;

lobbying disclosure; civil-rights reorganization

reforms, setting up of a consumer protection

agency; an aliens bill; wire-tapping legislation;

codification of the erfmind! code; a pre-screen-

ing' program for screening poor children with

has
far
health problems; welfare reform; tax reform
social-security funding legislation; new ado*
tlons and foster care provisions; a new m£
Imum wage law; corporate bribery legislation

making It a criminal act for American corpo-

rations to extend bribes; labor-law reform; ofl.

spill liability legislation; an urban-action gram
program; the airline deregulation bill; and air-

craft noise legislation.

Also, the administration will have, composed
and hopes to have made a strong start toward

passage of its overall urban policy plan.

The Carter administration has moved fast to

implement Its reorganization authority.

It has abolished about one-quarter of tho ad-

visory commissions that existed when tho

President took office.

It has commenced reorganization projects in

some seven or eight major areas including

civil rights, human resources, and local eco-

nomic development.

And it has begun to institute zero-based bud-

geting In the executive branch.

In recent weeks the President's particularly

vigorous push for new legislation has been ob-

scured by the press spotlight being thrown on

the Lance affair.

Also, the strong emphasis given the Presi-

dent's effort to get the Panama Canal treaties

ratified has tended to upstage what he is doing

to deal with priorities on the domestic front.

Further, the President’s problems in the

Mideast and his struggle to consummate a new

arms-limitations agreement with the Soviets

have bath diverted public attention from bis

legislative accomplishments - achievements

which not only include getting Congress to go

along with a large percentage of his initiatives

but also involve a display of lnveniiveness and

hard work that has gone by largely unnoticed.

i|Jf
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Carter to show the flag on whirlwind world tour
By Daniel Southerland

Staff correspondent of •

The Christian Science Monitor
'

Washington

President Carter's whirlwind trip to eight

nations and (our continents this autumn will

amount to "more symbol than substarieo,” ac-

cording to While House officials. .

Bui the President hopes, among olher things,

to "sot a now tone" through the trip for U,S.

relations with developing countries, officials

sny. The trip will symbolize a shift, Uiey say,

away from wlial is described as a Ford admin-
istration tendency to Ignore third-world Da-

ltons.

<
'

"It will dramatize our inloresV In some areas
of the world - Ulln Amorica, black Africa, In-

- din - which haVo boon noglccted," said ono ad-

ministration official . "This Is something which

a president can do boiler than anyone else."

In a brioflug after the announcement of tho

presidential trip Sopt. 25, Zbigniew Brzezlnskf,

President Carter’s national security adviser,.

. listed tour objectives for the trip; (1) tho con-

V-
. : ddbrbf ithportant1^ftto^ld;^has8l

,

V* , wiring traditional t\es ;wfth aU$s, ,(S) lmproV*

1 w-i .tng.tyiattons with countries of growing hnpor*
'

,
Much- In the third world; and (4) demonstrating

•; - a G.S. wlHhignoss lo cooperate'with countries

whose systems differ from those of the United’

Slates. ’
* •

But other officials said they doubted much
significant "bilateral business” could be con-

ducted by Mr. Carter on a trip which will allow

hint little more than a day in most of the coun-

tries he will visit. The trip will take the Presi-

dent lo Venezuela, Brazil, Nigeria, India, Iran,

France, Poland and Belgium over a lQ-day pe-

riod, from Nov..22 to Dec. 2. .

The announcement of the trip has generated

considerable criticism within the ranks of the

Carter administration. Some officials believe

that it will divert the President’s attentionTor .

loo long from more important problems on the

home front. Thciy note that three 1 out of the

previous four American Presents became
preoccupied with roreign affairs after coming
to office and that Mr. Carter now shows signs

of moving In that direction,

Tho President has said, moreover, that he

.

planned to remain In Washington during his

first year In office,

Mr. BrzezlnskFs answer* to this was less than

totally convincing.to the critics, ,

to London last May for an economic summit
meeting with leaders rrom West Europe and
Japan. "He has been at home otherwise all the
time." .

Dr. Brzezlnskl said the trip was timed fpr

late November because, for one reason, Con-
gress will be adjourned at that time. Next
year, Mr. Carter is expected lo have his hands
Ml with congressional elections and lobbying
for ratification of the Panama Canal treaties.

In answer to criticism that the announce-
ment of the trip might have been designed to

divert attention away, from the Bert Lance af-

fair, administration officials have been stress-
ing that preparations for the trip were under
way a full month before Mr. Lance resigned as
head of the Office of Management and Budget,
Tho thinking behind the trip bears the stamp

of President Carter's relatively upbeat view, of

America’s prospects for being on the side of

change In the world Influencing it rather

than fighting against It.

In visiting Nigeria, Africa’s most populate

.nation, the President will provide a dramatic

demonstration of the shift that has occurred

under his administration' toward emphasis on

sympathy for the black African countries and

.
black African nationalist movements. Nigeria

is a country which lqss than two years ago in-

jected a proposed visit by then U.S. Secretary

,
of State Henry A, Kissinger.

The fact that the President will be welcomed

to the West African nations is indicative of Ito

improvement in U.S.-Nlgerian relations which

has occurred under- the Carter administration,

thanks partly to the efforts of the U.S. Am-

bassador to the United Nations, Andrew

- Young,

We do it all loryou

the

national aecurlty advlser satd.

. V^liis Is really,the second trip he has lakoh,"

tie continued, referring to the President’s trip
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Christmas comes early to Mrs. Carlisle, thanks to Freddie Laker
By Lance Carden

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

Freddie Laker, gadfly of the international

airline Industry, has given Mrs. Ellen Carlisle

*f
Bournemouth. England, an early Christinas

wesenl - five months with her daughter and

granddaughter In Tecumseh, Oklahoma.

Mr. Laker didn’t give Mrs. Carlisle a ticket

on one of his jetliners. but his new *ro> hills’

transatlantic air fares have made an extended
U.S. visit affordable in her for the first tune.

Mrs. Carlisle arrived here Sept 26 aboard
what some are calling an historic flight - the
first Laker Airline bargain-basement jetliner

from London to New York. Her $2.16 mimilrtp
ticket shaves more than $lfl(i from the price uf

transatlantic tickets sold by any airline prlur to

recent U.S and linlish approval of Mr. La-

ker':, new -“Shyiraln" lart-.i

"In the past. I could only afford excursirm-

tare tickets that iillmveri a maximum three-

week visit," Mrs. Carlisle said at Kennedy Air-

port here

Mrs. Carlisle, whose happy eyes and ready

smile make her seem. (U company for the

many young people aboard Mr. Laker's first

The Lance case: How will it read in history books?
By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

The Lance case now becomes an event for

historians to assess. Did it severely mar the

Cuter administration? Or was it only a rela-

tively minor distraction to be dealt with in a

historical footnote?

Whatever the long-range perspective on the

cptsode, It seems that the President's decision

to tel his embattled budget director go was an

extremely "close'' call, one that apparently

turned on the following factors:

• The reassertion by Senate majority leader

Robert C. Byrd that Mr. Lance should resign.

• The continuance of new allegations against

Mr. Lance.

New testimony was released by the Senate

Governmental Affairs Committee that suggests

Mr. Lance actively sought to clear his record

with federal bank examiners before his nomi-

nation to head the Office of Management and
Budget was announced.

And there was a new charge that Mr. Lance

has used a campaign loan to pay his wife’s

debts.

It thus became obvious to the President that

the Lance case was not going away - that

while Mr. Lance's days of lostimony may have

rallied a considerable amount of public sympa-

thy and support, it had not put the matter to

rest. In fact, the heat on both Mr. Lance and

Mr. Carter seemed to be intensifying.

• Among the President’s advisers - presi-

dential assistant Margaret Costanza openly,

but others too, who were not speaking out pub-

licly - some were taking the position that Mr.

Lance would have to go, that he had become

too much of a liability tor the President to

bear any longer.

• The presidential confrontation with Con-

gress over the disposition of Mr. Lance was
also intensifying, perhaps threatening the out-

come of the President’s most-desired mea-
sures and legislation.

For example, Mr. Carter needs every sena-

tor he can gel to vote for ratification of the

Panama Canal treaties.

This Includes those senators on tho panel

that has been questioning Mr. Lance - and

most notably Abraham A. Rlblcoff (D) of Con-

necticut and Charles H. Percy fit) of Illinois -

whose feelings have been bruised as they

pushed for the Lance resignation and the Pres-

ident and Mr. Lance fought back.

• Finally, Mr. Lance himself apparently de-

cided that he had become loo much of an em-

barrassment to the President - that it was
time lo go.

Sky! rain flight lo New York, says she didn’t

mind wailing in line for about two days to

make sure she got her ticket.

"I feel like I’ve been lo a lovely big party

liecausi* everyone was helping each other and
we became very friendly," she said. Olher pas-

sengers echoed this senllmeitl.

For Irene and Robert Cave Ihe first no-full

Skylrain flight from New York to London (also

on Sept 26) lias special significance: it helped

Mr. Cave decide the lime had come for his

family to leave their lioinc in Norwalk. Con-

necticut, and return to England to May.
"As suon as I saw the ad In the paper, that

was it," explained Mr. Cave, who in May emi-

grated to the U.S. with his wife and three

sons from Cambridge, England. Mr. Cave
waited 15 hours tor the Laker ticker office in

Queens to open at 4:40 a.m. on Sept 26. At 4.20

he hud his ticket and he departed with his fam-
ily and 340 uther passengers on a fully-hooked

night shortly before midnight.

Despite . enormous advance publicity, huw-
ever, (he London-New York (light curried only

276 passengers, leaving some 69 seals empty.

After arriving at Kennedy Airport 44 min-

utes late in stormy weather, Laker officials

alxiard the flight learned (hat President Carter

bad just approved lower transatlantic airline

fares tor six of their competitors Including Pan

Am, TWA, British Airways, Air India, Iran Air,

and El Al.

But Mr. Laker appeared unfazed by the

I

news or the weather. "1 think we’ve got the

best show in town, and more Important, we’ve

got the public behind us," he told reporters.

h
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The harsh side of apartheid

By Gcofrrey Godsell

Overseas newa editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg
‘ This Is a humane society. We ere Crying fo

slop terrorism. We can’t allow if. Wc won't al-

low it. And we'll interrogate suspects."

So responded South African Justice Minister

Jimmy Kruger - who is in charge of his coun-

try's police and prisons - to this writer's ques-

tion about the unusual number of people who
have died during the past IS months white de-

tained by his security police.

Tliat total Is 20 - roughly ns many as died

while in similar detention during the whole 20

yenrs preceding last year’s upheaval In So-

weto, the huge black township outside Johan-

nesburg. The most recent case is that of .Sieve

niko, recently redotalned under the Terrorism
Act, who was reported Sept. 13 to have died In

ci^ody. There were two cases in August,

hotlLdescrlbed as suicides, which look place In

the Brighton Beach police station In Durban.
Mr. Kruger is a man with immense power.

He administers and Issues orders, Including de-

tention without trial, under the four main laws
the South African Government uses to prevenL
or punish plotting or Incitement, suspected or
actual, to disturb the racial status quo. (This,

of course, Is the maintenance of a monopoly of

political power by whites, add more particu-

'i®dy> by,wMte Afrikaners.) Those. laws are
fo* terrorism. Act, the thtomal Security .Act,
.tbe abq^caVhaw,' Antohdhteftt 'Aeti and the RV-
otous Assemblies Act.

‘

Roster summed up
Speaking at the Natal provincial caucus ot

the ruling National Party In Durban re-
cently, Mr. Kruger said 2,430 peoplo had
been detained under these laws since the first

• outbreak of trouble in Soweto In June, 1970. Of
these, -870 had been tried and convicted. An-
other US wore awaiting trial, and 372 others
were slUl having their cases Investigated..

Referring to the Internal Security Act
(which took ihe place of the former Suppres-
don of Communism Act), Mr. Kruger said 135
peoplo had been held under Its provisions, and
40 loading figures had had UiGtr activities re-

• • slrlcted to counter "their subversive activi-

ties.
11

Tho Justice Minister did not say what
had happened to tho rest of tho total of 2,430
detained, but presumably they were released.

Under the security laws, the ; South African
police have powers to detain people without

,
. Wol for successive periods of 180 days without
trial and In solitary confinement. The iotirls

; may not Intervene. The South African Institute
. of nace notations pul out n statement in early

August saying that 579 persons wore being so
hold.

ns repressive by blacks and some whiles,

South Africa's Afrikaner-led government has at

Its disposal n whole network of regulatory laws

to ensure separation of the races. Those in-

clude:

• The pass laws, under which a black may
not visit an urban area without n reference

book (pass) for more than 72 hours unless he

or she has lived there since birth, or has

worked there continuously with one employer

Tor at least 10 years or has lived (here lawfully

and continuously for 15 years. Every year be-

tween 300,000 and 400,000 blacks are convicted

of pass-law violations.

• The Group Areas Act. under which whites,

Coloreds (people of mixed race), And Indians

can live and operate businesses only in areas

assigned to them. Since blacks arc already

confined (o African townships or homelands,

this measure inflicts the greatest hardship on

Coloreds and Indians who are forcibly relo-

cated uui of arcus designated "white.
11

• The Industrial Conciliation Act, which in

effect reserves jobs above a certain level for

whites. (Blue-collar white workers are among
tho most enthusiastic supporters of this act.)

• The extension of the University Education

Act of 1D59, which closed to nonwhiles those

universities open to them and established sepa-

rate universities for blacks (the Universities of

Fori Hare, Zululend, and the North), Coloreds

(University of the Western Cape) and Indians

(University of Durban-Westville). Some white

universities have voted recently to admit non-

whites for courses not available in nonwhite

universities.

• The Population Registration Act, which

enforces the classification of every South Afri-

can as White* Bantu (black), Colored, or Asian

(Indian).

• The Mixed Marriages Act and the Im-
*. morality Act, which ban marriage or sexual re-

lations between members of any of the fore-

.
gplwg groups. .. ..

Burden of enforcement

A further regulation tliat hits blacks ls their

disqualification from land ownership outside
the designated African homelands. This means
they cannot own land in the townships adjacent
to white urban areas, even though those town-

’ strips are called "African." Coloreds and In-

dians, however, can own land In the urban
group areas assigned to them.

When It comes to enforcement of the secu-
rity laws, the burden falls mainly on the South
African police, whoso commissioner, Gen. G.
L. Prlnsloo, wrote In his annual report for the
year ending Juno 30, 1976, of "the onslaughts
and the threat of onslaught on public order in
the republic." The report shows the strength of
the police force as 17,799 whites and 16,038 non-
whites. The 72 nonwhite officers in the latter

. total included 44 blacks.

General Prlnsloo wrote in his report: "The
number of policemen per 1,060 Inhabitants of
the republic with Its: heterogeneous population
is a mere 1.34. Compare this . . . wtth 2 per
1,000 of the population In iDhgland, 2,1 ip

U.S. A-., 2.7 In West Germany, and 8.5 to Israel,
a country which is also faced with serious
problems. It ought to be dear that this state of
affairs cannot .be permitted to continue In-
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Kruger: heads police and prisons

"In order to remedy the matter, consid-
erable expansion is Imperative."

(Supporting the police, but less In evidence,
Is the Bureau for State Security, or BOSS,
headed by Gen. Hendrick van den Bergh. This

is the South African Intelligence or secret ser-

vice, whose duties, according to General van
den Bergh, include ensuring "the continued ex-

istence of the ruling order in all Us con-

sequences and dimensions.”)

. The continuing unrest in Soweto and else-
where produces strain on the Individual mem-
bers of the police force, a majority of whose
white members are Afrikaans rather than 1 En-
glish-speaking South Africans. Afrikaners tem-
porarily away from their homes In police bar-
racks adjacent to Soweto were quoted to this
writer as saying such things as: "We ought to
have killed them all [blacks] when we first
landed here, aB the Americans killed the In-
dians,” or "We shall fight them as ruthlessly
as our ancestors did during the Great Trek -

hut this lime without the Bible in i>» flfc

hand." -

w

Dr. Mol tana, the Soweto community k-adtr

told of his recent visit to a black school in i>

community and seeing a young boy w,
his arms locked round his teacher's warn
screaming to the teacher to get the police

him as the police beat him with their iruv

cheons. Meanwhile, Dr. Moltana said. oUh
children were trying to escape over a vfc*

fence around the school as police dogs huM
at them. (This occurred at one of the mt
troubled moments of the current school boy-

cott, during which blackB and the police ha«
made charges and counterdharges about who

initiated outbreaks of violence.)

Torture charges denied
Mr. Kruger reacts indignantly to allegations

that his police interrogators torture detained.

Yet young blacks held by the police for ques-

tloning Insist that they have been tortured. Ad
Mr. Justice Howard said during a Terrorist)

Act trial In August - referring to the deaUiol

Joseph Mdlull In detention In March, Ifil:

"The most probably explanation is that all v
most of [his wounds] were inflicted by the se-

curity police."

Mr. Kruger said to this writer: "The Oni

pairot cry of a man in court ls ‘I've been tor-

tured.’
"

To others who have raised the question old

leged suicides in detention, Mr. Kruger bur*

torted that the prisoners have followed (k

usual Communist instructions to commits*

clde to avoid giving away others or some o*

cial Information. When this writer asked th

Justice Minister- about it, be replied that then

are two arguments. Either the police psW

men through windows to their death - and tU

is nonsense. Or the police pushed men througt

windows to get Information from them - at

that is equally nonsense, because dead ma

could give no information.

In a recent editorial, the Rand Daily'#*?

commented: "As each death happens.- so rod

concern deepen. It ls not enough for the gov-

ernment to say that the socurity police

«

nice people who would not dream of hurting*

fly, let idone a political suspoct. Nor docs I

suffice tb say that it is all part of a common

suicide conspiracy."

Fourth In a series.
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Rhodesia: the many paths toward black rule

Africa

By Tony Hawkins

Special to The Christian .Science Monitor

Salisbury, Rhodesia

X convention of African politicians, businessmen, religious

^ labor leaders has decided to designate October as "Unity

Math" in Rhodesia. .

He two-day Salisbury convention called by the Rev. Ndaba-

yjn sithole, leader of the African National Council, appears,

kmever, to have made little progress along the unity road,

jione of the other nationalist groups - Robert Mugabe's

JLASU, Joshua Nkomo's ZAPU, Bishop Abel Muzorewa’s

live, or Chief Chlrau’s ZUPO - made an appearance, ar-

pMglhal the whole affair was aimed at building Mr. subfile's

image rather than black unity.

For all that, Mr. Sithole has some modest gains to show for

to performance
since he returned here from exile two months

A handful of Bishop Muzorewa's top advisers have

changed sides and joined his party, and he claims to be picking

upwtdpspead grass-roots support as well.

Noway to check

Unfortunately, it is impossible to quantify these claims. Mr.

Sithole himself says that until there ts a one-man, one-vole

election in Rhodesia, no one will know who commands the

moil popular support.

While Rhodesians say that all the evidence points to Bishop

liuzorewa commanding majority support, probably followed,

KpcriaUy In the western half of the country, by Mr. Nkomo.

Ur. Sithole probably would rank third, and the militant Mr.

Mugabe would come at the bottom in the poll. But these are

nothing more than informed guestimalcs, and it would be fool-

feh'toroad too much into them.

Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe, for example, prefer to remain

outside Rhodesia and have joined forces as the Patriotic

Front, tn which capacity they undoubtedly can muster substan-

tial Mack support within the country.

What is tmpoilanL about the fast-changing Rhodesian situ-

ajjon is the growing gap between those nationalists operating

legally within Rhodesia and the nationalist guerrillas based in

neighboring Lusaka, Zambia, and Maputo, Mozambique.

Terms accepted

Thf Salisbury-based nationalists alt have accepted the

Anglo-American settlement proposals brought here by British

Foreign Secretary David Owen and U.S. Ambassador to the

UN Andrew Young - admittedly with somo reservations, but

• they arc not seeking major changes. The Patriotic Front,

Is supported by the presidents of the so-called “front-

line
1
’ nations of Zambia, Mozambique, Botswana, and Tan-

fflnla, has accepted the terms as n “basis for discussions" but

By R. Norman Malhany. staff photographer

Still plenty for white Rhodesians to cheer about — on the rugby Held fans waving straw hata for Ihelr team

wants radical changes In the transitional arrangements,

changes that would give the front's guerrillas a major if not a

dominant role during the transition to black majority rule.

I 11 Salisbury, it Is argued I hat Ihe front is demanding these

changes because tl knows it would lose any genuinely free

elections. The view from Salisbury is that in the weeks.and

months ahead, the Western powers will have to make a choice

between the whites and the relatively moderate nationalists at

home on the one hand and the more militant elements outside

the country and their frontline backers on the other, .

Armed forces Issue

It is almost inconceivable that there can be any compromise

between the whites and the Patriotic Front on the critical 1s-
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sue of the composition and control of the Rhodesian security

forces during the transition period. In two television interviews

this week In which he struck a notably more conciliatory tine

Ilian hitherto, Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith showed

himself willing to negotiate the details of the Owen-Young

package without demanding major changes aside^rom Ihe is-

sue of Jaw and order duriqg the transition.

The present suggestion - that the guorrJJIa forces form the

basis or the Rhodesian Army after an agreement, but with

some "acceptable’’ elements of Uie existing forces being re-

tained - is clearly unacceptable not only to Mr. Smith but also

to the nationalist moderates here who have no army to support

them and who, understandably, fear that their electoral

chances would diminish if their political rivals were running

the armed forces.

A minority view
;

An influential minority believes (hat if Mr. Smith were to

bargain hard on the Iaw-and'order issue and buy the rest of the

Anglo-American package, regardless of 11s many distasteful

elements (so far ns his supporters are concerned), then tliere

might just be a chance of heading off the Marxist threat and

..securing a rein lively peaceful transition to black rule.

.

This scenario Is dopendent on two developments. First, that

Mr. Smith really moves, rather than talking about moving, to-

ward agreement. And second, that Ihe British and U.S. Gov-

ernments make tho choice that evcnluaUy must be made be-

tween Lite, men with tho guns In the Patriotic Front and the

men In Rhodesia who clnlin to have the votes - Mr. Sithole,

the Bishop, and James Chlkerema, the Bishop’s newly re-

turned deputy.

Australian family since the

NOOK, e KIRBYS
Sydney and alt branch notes ,
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Gromyko’s annual address: a minimum of barbs Desert conference: generous advice, stingy money
IK Dai id -Vnahli 1

Staff enrr^.spundwit uf

The iTirivtian Science Mnniror

United Natinns. New York
The Soviet Union has unveiled a foreign pol-

icy outline hero that appears t« vnmblnv tough-

ness with h readiness lo be forthcoming

In his annual address to the UN' General As-

sembly, Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A.

Gromyko delivered a blunt, public rebuke to

what he called President Carter's "sermoniz-

ing" on human rights and sharply warned the

Untied Stales against deploying the cruise mis-

sile

Hut the essence of his speech |u the repre-

sentatives of nearly 150 countries was a .sweep-

ing, almost nostalgic, reaffirmation of ridicule.

in this vein he acknowledged dial "some
progress" was achieved In last week's talks In

Washington on limiting strategic arms; he an-

nounced Ms country's unilateral decision to

suspend underground nueicnr tests even before

such a treaty luicl been concluded; he said the
Soviet Union would try (0 ensure that (lie forth-

Miming KitnipKin security confm-nee review

in IMgniili* wmild jnwtetl in it
'

‘constructive

way", and he put forward yet aiiiiilier in the

long hue of Soviet disarmament proposals

here

As fur the Middle East, the Soviet Foreign

Minister look trouble to refer In more explicit

terms than usual to Israel's right to exist.

Rut he left no doubt as to the Kremlin’s

strong views nbouL Mr. Carter's handling uf de-

tente. comparing it adversely with the coopera-

tive successes of the late 1960s and early '70s.

Recently, he declared, Soviet-American rela-

tions have experienced stagnation, if not a

dim 'ii rigid slump.

In particular, he said, “any attempt at ser-

monizing us or. st Hi worse, at interfering In

our interno I affairs under contrived pretexts

has encountered and will encounter a resolute

rebuff." It is high time, he added, to realize

that acting in the spirit of "psychological war-

fare" would at best poison the international at-

rposphere.

In n passage that tic reportedly rewrote at

the last moment, the Soviet Foreign Mrni.sler

agreed that the strategic arms limitation talks

he hud with U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus

Vance earlier last week in Washington made
some progress in bringing tile positions of tile

two sides closer together. U is very important

that Ihe talks be completed successfully and

without delay, he stressed.

However, he blamed the U.S. for the two

governments' failure so far lo follow up on the

Vladivostok accords reached under the Ford
administration. Avoiding any mention of the

Soviet Union's new "Backfire" bomber (which

has been one cause of disagreement in SALT
negotiations), Mr. Gromyko instead blamed
the failure specifically on the U.S. decision lo

deploy the cruise missile.

"Vet another channel for the strategic arms
race Is being opened, and. of course, it would
be naive lo think that the other side [the Soviet

Union] will passively watch this development,"
he wnmed.

Mr. Gromyko repoaled the Soviet affirma-

tion that it would do all in its power lo bring

about a settlement in the Middle Kusi n„,
scribed Uie area as the most

'

mninlng "hotbed of war" in the world
Slating a carefully balanced Middle Em,

sitinn, lie repealed Soviet support for the

cipation in Geneva on an equal footing ohv
Palestine Liberation Organization (Pi/n h
he spelled out more specifically than

rael’s “right to exist as an independent

«

sovereign state." This would appear toiav*.
a nudge at the PLO, which so far has reta
to recognize Israel's existence.

Mr. Gromyko vigorously defended bis en-

try's policies In Africa. "We seek no prtvip
for ourselves, nor do we covet 'concessions

bases, or Impose on African countries &
world outlook," he assured his audience, wfal

contained the representatives of more than
black African countries. However, he couUh
resist two sharp jabs.

One was at those who "clamor" for huu

!

rights; southern Africa would provide On
with a "boundless Held of aclivily," wtau
they connive with racism, he said.

. By tan Steele

Special lu

The Christian Science Monitor

Nairobi, Kenya

Now that the United Nations Desertification

Conference Is over, its achievements and

shortcomings arc being weighed.

It
produced a plan of action that left the con-

ference
secrotary-general. Dr. Mostafa Tolba,

0] the traditional aid donor countries out-

nidfy satisfied that their chief objectives had

ten met.

It was agreed, for example, that the United

Nations Environment Program should be the

feiematlotial coordinating vehicle to combat

desert problems and should provide policy

guidance and biennial reports to the UN Gen-

33.*

oral Assembly.

The UN program also was Invested with «
desert-watch capacity of sorts, to keep in-

ventory of desert programs around the world,
monitor and evaluate the conference's plan of
action, and Identify financial gaps in it.

The conference also urged the developing
countries to give priority to desertification

prohlems in their requests for development as-

sistance and asked that existing financial in-

stitutions Inside and out of the UN system re-

view their priorities accordingly.

lit fact, almost every continuing responsi-

bility for world desert problems was passed

along to some other level of review.

Having demonstrated their considerable ca-

pacity to restore arid lands, the monied coun-

tries - lias). West, amt oil-rich - then left

Nairobi with Iheir credibility largely intact and
their checkhnnKs in balance.

No one was more disappointed about (hut

than the African group, which had provided the

impetus for (he conference during and since

the long Sahelian drought ol the early '70s.

They were welcomed to Nairobi with n re-

minder that desertification is a global problem

and that resources to combat tt are con-

sequently spreading thin. Thus, it Is basically

up lo the Africans, the financial participants

said, to evaluate their problems, define their

priorities, strengthen public awareness of the

need (or ecologically sound land management,
and formulate an anil-desertification strategy.

When the Africans realized they would sim-

ply be handed an 89-page plan of good in-

tentions and nothing in sin cl money terms to

back it up, they rallied on the last night of the

conference with a motion (0 establish a special

desert account to finance Ihe action plan. But

no sooner had they mustered 37 votes to 18 in

favor - with 18 abstentions - than they were

Informed that the major donor countries would

boycott the fund financially.

The conference in this way highlighted the

fact that donor countries will no longer support

special UN funds and their inevitable bureau-

cracies, and emphasized the Western view that

countries committed to their own aid pro-

grams cannot atford to rearrange their prior-

ities to meet the multiplication and endless dic-

tates of UN conference themes.
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Lebanese cease-fire: everyone wins something

i '
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By Geoffrey Godsell

Overseas news editor of

The Christian Science .Monitor

The cease-fire in southern Lebanon, hot on

the heels of Israel's qualified acceptance of

Palestinian representation at a resumed Ge-

neva Middle East peace conference, has some-

thing in U for virtually everybody directly con-

cerned. But whether it will do more than tem-

porality ease tensions remains to be seen.

The following are among the beneilts which

accrue from these twin developments:

For the United States: Proof (which H will

hope other parties recognize) of American

ability and will to pul sufficient diplomatic

pressure on Israel to got from it both a con-

cession, albeit conditional, on the question of

(lie Palestinians and a cessation of military in-

tervention in sauthorn Lebanon. For President

Carter, this Is n valuable plus when he is in dif-

ficulty with some of his other foreign-policy

initiatives.

For Israel: An opportunity to refurbish Its

image as being seriously interested In peace

and willing to go to a Geneva conference in-

stead of seeming - particularly since Men-

ahem Begin became Prime Minister in June -

so hard-nosed as to be obstructing a settle-

ment.

For Lebanon: An opportunity - if the cease-

fire holds - to proceed with the introduction of

the reconstituted Lebanese Army, largely re-

equipped at U.S. expense, into southern Leba-

non as a pcace-kecplng force between the Li-

lani River and the Israeli border. Since the end

of the Lebanese civil war, there has been con-

tinuous fighting In the power vacuum in this

area between Israeli-backed, hard-line Chris-

tian rightists and Muslim Palestinian forces.

For Egypt, Syria, Jordan, and Saudi Arabia:

Evidence that the United States is concerned
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to meet their continued moderation - as op-

posed to the Intransigent stands of such “rcjec-

tionists" as Iraq. Libya, and the more extreme
Palestinians - with a sincere American effort

to get Israel to the conference table In Geneva

within a framework and with an agenda ac-

ceptable to moderate Arab opinion. (There has

yet to be some sign from these moderate Arab
governments that Israel’s latest concession on

Palestinian representation at Geneva is in any
way acceptable to them. The initial reaction Is

at least suspicious.)

For the Palestinians: Relief at least from

the pounding which both the hard-line Christian

Lebanese rightists and the Israelis had been

giving them for nearly two weeks - apparently

in an effort to ensure Lebanese Christian con-

trol of key positions on communications routes

within Lebanon before the new Lebanese Army
moves in to take over. Simultaneously, if the

cease-fire holds and Israel refrains from fur-

ther involvement inside Lebanon, those Pales-

tinians wanting to be moro responsive to U.S.

ovorturcs - and they reportedly include Pales-

tine Liberation Organization (PLO) leader

Yassor Arafat - could point to the effective-

ness of U.S. pressure on Israel. They would ar-

gue that the way to get more of it is to go
along with, rather than spurn, U.S. efforts to

gel all parties to Geneva.

Yet getting all parties to Geneva remains a

challenge- All Arab governments have till now
recognized the PLO as the sole legitimate

voice for the Palestinians. The PLO as such is

anathema to Israel. So there Is that hurdle still

to got over. Another is Palestinian disdain for

UN Security Council Resolution 242 because it

avoids specific reference to Palestinians or
their rights. (The resolution refers simply to

the refugee problem.) Israel is reluctant to

consider any modification of or addendum to

Resolution 242. The Palestinians insist on it, if

the resolution la to be the basis of any pro-

posed Geneva conference.

There> also the stumbling block of Israeli

Prime Minister Begin’s hard line on with-

drawal from the West Bank of the Jordan. - or

Judea and Samaria as he calls the area - to

underline what he believes Is Israel’s scriptu-

ral right to it.

The cease-fire, announced unilaterally by Is-

rael, officially came into effect midmornlE-
local lime, Sept. 28. All reports confirm ihli

the United States - and particularly the Areer

lean Ambassador In Beirut, Richard p^,
played a key role in negotiating it. Shortly be"

fore the cease-flro went into effect Sepi *
the Israeli towns of Safad and Qtryat Sbracm

were once again hit by rockets fired from tk
Lebanese side of the border. Within utans*
some sporadic shooting continued, bin inv.

elers reaching Beirut from the area said lia

the fighting was dying down. On the Israeli

side of the border, Israeli tanks, armored per

sonnel carriers, and "dust-covered, unshaven

Israeli troops (as United Press InternaUoad

described them) were seen coming hack lait
;

the country from Lebanon.

Israel Radio quoted Defense Mirim;

sources as saying that the cease-fire apt*

ment gave the troops the right to r*c«tr

Lebanon If fighting broke out there again b
racl’s overall aim, of course, is to keep Pda
tlnians as far away as possible from the border <

and to seek to be arbiter on what goes on abq

the Lebanese side of It - by a form of remit

control.

Treasures In danger

By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of ;

The Christian Science Monitor

Alta

Iraq has appealed to U Internationa) gmps

to help rescue remnants of its ancient Ssw-

rian, Assyrian, and early Islamic clvflizailoa
f

from flooding by a new lake between now id

1981. ;

In Baghdad, Dr. lssa Salma, Iraqi Directin'

General of Antiquities, Invited UNESCO (ft

United Nations Education, Scientific and Cul-

tural Organization) and a number of foreigi

archaeological groups with experience in In?
|

diggings to help save ruins threatened by th

Hamreen Dam, now being constructed abort 8

miles east of the Iraqi capital.

The area contains many traces of the lab

Stone Age, and other ruins of the period k
,

tween 8,000 B.C. and the 18th century A.D..H*

Iraqi news agency reported.
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Japaife seam for the milleimium

The economic I of Western industrial nations looks for

an imagijlive key to international recovery

Individual sacrifice may no longer be.

sufficient to lift the gloom of recession,

says one Japanese leader who thinks

the times require taking man 'Into a new
dimension' where he may feel that

resources are limited but that his ability

to cope Is not.

ft

doesn't have to be a Japanesetr-uttcooia

be an American one. Or come

from anywhere in the wnkw t* I*

iVini pnm/iAfia uunlfila^MsinHe
stance, that someone were to lad

car that didn’t run on gasofct.il

ample. Basically, whatrraMU

- to counter the idea ol llmWi

made all of us so depressed ari

could show once more that iffdj

mnmpTjf.. that our envtronniolWS

By Takashi Oka
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Tokyo

"If only we had some marvelous new Invention

that would take the whole world's breath away,"

the government official said.uie government omcuu shiu.

We were sitting In a low-level Japanese restau-

rant along one of the few remaining canals in

Tokyo. A klmonoed waitress had just shuffled In

the pidee de resistance - a bamboo basket smok-

ing with freshly grilled Irout, spitted on sharp

bamboo sticks and loosely wrapped In fragrant

bhmboo leaves.uamooo leaves.

The host was what most journalists would call a

“high government official." Several times a

month he' flies to Washington, Brussels, or Paris,

for mnsnltflt.inns
1 and nppntfnMnns with his enun-

inuuui ne mas lu nusiungiun, dius&bio, ur raua
for consultations' and negotiations with his coun-

terparts on a wide variety of topics - from In-

flation to nuclear proliferation. A serious, hard-

working bureaucrat, he is not the kind of,person

to indulge in flights of fancy.

Yet, as he diagnosed the world’s economic Ills

and how to surmount them, his fundamental pre-.

scrlptlon was not economic, Rather, It had to do

with lifting men's spirits, in his country and
around the world.

ronment, that our enviromneildR

what a takeoff we would haw!"
[

His eyes glowed as be bHkM W

hum of the air conditioner

ened beams supporting oar ta ji

drowned out the roar of coosWH

banks of the canal outride.W
where each waitress still rcwtinl

of an Utamaro print, survived »l|i

predated Commodore Perry,
f!

‘Poor again' i

Listening to my host, I wag
versatlon with a Tokyo tuHj

height of the oil crisis that foW

raeli war of October, lflB.
Jj

"
"Now we’ll aU be poorW

said. "Just when t finally ttjjM

wants. I have a color televjwJJ

conditioner. I have a car. um
know, I cannot get tor

prices are outrageously top-j

about that. Otherwise, lWW*n

wife and kids on weekend trips. We were even . 'C

th^i^
a

.

h0l

now?don’t know," the driver had

said "Oh, well, it’s not so long ago that I dldn l v

have any of the things I’ve told you about. I know n

how lobe poor. I haven’t lost the habit of work. g

C attitude, multiplied 110 million times,

meant that every Japanese tightened his belt, ac- :

repted longer working hours, produced more .

goods with fewer hands, and spewed those good

XS the world, piling up enormoos trade

snroluses for Japan and rousing cries of anguish

outrage from manufacturers and labor unions

in the United States and Europe.

Today, the "high government official thoug .

i

Bn^ and Japan are on the verge of acolUslon.

1 Japanese exports conUnue to mount

l sures Tokyo has taken to restrain its outflow

cars, steel, ships, and electronic goods'ean be but

palliatives at best. . . „

h
“You’re depriving our workers of their jo .

e
the Europeans cry.

h 'Essence of capitalism' . ,

"We produce more because we work

d airfare* more efficient." the
"ft

« “Isn’t that the essence of the capitalism a

It • (red trade that you taught us?" ,
Hslon

1 "Normally," ho said, "when you ce a wlHslon

id
.
coming, you slam on the brakes. All W ^

* you take your foot off the accelerator.
_

be crisis, ,we almost seem to be. byetand , y

‘Oh, dear, oh. dear.’ right up to the moment of the mi

crash.

• -Our politicians are loo busy running after or

votes at home. They just don't see the inter-

^
national implications of what Japan te dolng. Ou

^
government’s remedies are u^maglnaUve^

Relations with the United Stales h ^nued

are somewhat better. For although Japans trade

surplus is substantial, it imports

American grain, coal, timber, and other raw *ha

terials But a trade war between Europe and Ja-

pan would be certain to affect Amerlcan-Japanese
j

re

Of

U
the W-bUUon package Tokyo has annou"“^ !

to help stimulate the economy, the ^vemment e

SP
runup igalPPt the question ol confluence

™ch, Because people at

r or on expensive toys. Butthey haveto

ive in matchbox houses or pigeonhole apart-

0
ments, hours from the center of town.

r
g rates.~ the.

mess. We’ve got to spend much, much more on

social welfare, on the kind of thing that in Britain

or West Germany is taken for granted.

“But most Japanese don’t know this. Wo have

to take man himself, Japanese man, into a new m-

menslon, where he has a new view of ttaaMuA

Ms environment. That new view wlU create itew

needs, qualitatively different from the needs of

"Then, and only then, will there be a new spurt

in capital investment and In production.

only then, will imports soar, partly to feed

tton, partly to cater to the much more varied and

sophisticated wants of the Japanese consumer

market.”

As he talked, waitresses silently padded In and

i

i

to “way Into aapeclalWhM
J
'^“=0^

* SKSS-Sjftai
,v

something that will lake our breaths away. 1
m

? '-V

‘ v>: '*

arouna tne worm.

‘Whether In Japan, or America, or Britain,” he
said, "we've tried the; orthodox solutions, and
none of them have worked. Why? Because all of

us lack the confidence that js required to make
them work.

pi

'

that’s
‘ what, the world needs * new

cellUiged interior of
_ -.^^rnoodii The wail-,

s'®™
who

™ durinB
“S

mein worts.

"Each of us has our individual and national self-

ishnesses, our reluctance to make the sacrifices

necessary to bringtheworld but of recesslon>

Feeling of flnlterieaa

"But that is not the fundamental polqt.

"The fundamental point is that we have ac-

cepted that we live in a world of finite resources,

that wp have no power to change the environment
-

"For nlany years, we thought resources were
practically’ free, that mail could control his own,
environment. The oil shock showed us how fragile

were out assumptions. We can eppe with a
.
qua-

Ai»j AiilnftmllMN aP aH tlrL.i .J.

Mi M

were our assumptions, we can eppe with a
.
qua-

drupling Or* quintupling of oil prices. What We
haven’t managed to cope with is the belief that re-

sources; are limited, and the copsequerices of that

belief; V;;/
‘‘That’swhy I ?ay .we need a new Invention. .It

1STbowed the way to my host's a*™

^American
goodptiough to capture m ^p. for a.

markets r
:

that wjw
J™ ^ faring in-

people to whom the rickshaw

. vention a tundredytatf^ago. _ ^ ^

’

ralci, up
foday. the S^^mgcance. A re*

wltVtteW^l^^ cSoriePtECl Japeq

vjucUilt, fartnora »:

I

^Sm&rinqst—J
Pe
\

i*BSS^SWS»-
1 -ideas. •
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itain gets go-ahead for some economic ‘juice’
avid H. Francis Actually. several rnillltrinc hni-n nl-imA. . .

*

:! ;.l

'Mi '

i:i! ;»•

By David It. Francis

Washington
Denis Healey's face lit up. The British

Chancellor of the Exchequer had Jusl
heen given the green light by H. Johannes
WHlcveen, managing director of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMF), for a tax
cut. ft was a pleasant surprise far the La-
bour Party politician.

The British press has been speculating
lor some Ume that Mf. Healey would an-

Economic scene
nounce somollme this rail n billion (*|.y
bJUion) or so In fiscal stimulation. Mow
Mr. Witteveen had given the IMF’s bless-
ing for such a step.

That episode occurred at a press con-
ferencc Sept. 23 after the meeting 0/ tho
interim Committee of the board of gover-
nors of the IMF. It illustrated a major
(homo of the TMF annual meeting here:
The noncommunist world's economic lead-
ers ore worried by the slow pace of tho
recovery, ospeeially in Western Europe.
The orange light on expansionary mea-
sures has been switched to green formany countrlas.

Actually, several countries have already
stepped on the economic gas pedal.
Early last month. Japan, West Germany,
and France announced monetary and fis-
cal measures to stimulate their econo-
mies. Other countries, such as the Nether-
lands. are expecied to follow suit.

,

Oje debate at tMs Sphering of some
3.000 financial leaders from around the
world Is whether the expansionary actions
announced by Japan and West Germany
are adequate.

"The situation presents an acute di-
lemma," noted Mr. WUleveen last Mon-
day in his statement to the IMF board of
governors, "since the harsh experience of
recent years has made governments un-
dere andaWy reluctant to switch from
anti-inflation policies to a more aggressfve
stimulation of domestic demand."

Nonetheless, the current consensus is
Hat the faltering pace of the recovery
Justifies taking some extra risk on the In-
flation side.

Puzzlement expressed
The financial leaders are clearly some-

what puzzled as to what prompted the
pause In the recovery. Mr. Witteveen of-
fered one explanation:

"Throughout the Industrial world, some

of the fiscal stimulus supplied in 1975 was
withdrawn in accordance with the plan of
exercising restraint over the rise In aggre-
gate demand during the recovery phase of
the cycle. However, in a number of indus-
trial countries the shift of fiscal policy in
the direction of restraint has turned out to
be greater than was Intended."

There were shortfalls In public spending
in both West Germany and the United
States, two key economies.

Moreover, Mr. Witteveen noted, "the
behavior of business fixed investment has
been very disappointing — quite contrary
lo the pattern of previous economic recov-
eries."

The IMF managing director blames this
on depressed profits, low rates of capacity
utilization, and also "various kinds of un-
certainty" facing the business community.
Guidelines offered
Mr. Witteveen offered a few guidelines

for policy aimed at solving the problems
posed by lagging investment and slow eco-
nomic growth:

,,

* H® emphasized the desirability for
steadiness In pursuing a certain strategy

of policy’
1

as a way of reducing uncer-
tainty and encouraging investment. He re-
jected "fine tuning" of policies

• He urged nations to adopt measiw*
to restrain wages and prices taJS?
economists as an "Incomes policy"

*

• He also suggested that industrial na.

IT JTT.
t0

‘T
pr0Ve Supply editions

and alleviate cost pressures, that they re.
structure industry to permit more import
from developing countries, and that thev
h-y to improve the rate of return on capi-

Since most governments of Industrial
nations make their policy decisions prima-
rily on the basis of domestic political con-
siderations, Mr. Witteveen's proposals
may not have an enormous Impact bv
Uiemselyes. 3

However, economic trends are enfore-
big expansionary activity. The Oreaniza-
Hon for Economic Cooperation and Devel-
opment, the club of the industrial nations
now reckons that economic growth in 197g
will run below 4 percent. That is not
enough to reduce unemployment by much
If anything.

• So the number of jobless as much as
anything will prompt governments to take
stimulative measures. Besides, for most
politicians expansion is more fun than the
stiff upper lip of economic restraint
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BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS
New Tokyo export curb The Japanese Industry enfort
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Japan's steel industry plans lo reinslate°vol-

0n StGel exports 10
United States next year. The move Is intended
to ease American criticism against rising im-

EJT Japan
* the newsPaper Mainichl

Shimbun has reported.

„J,
he Ipaper quoted Yosliiliiro Inayama, presi-

danl or the Japan Iron and. Steel Federation

mln
C

X??.1
°f N1PP?" Sleel CorPO™Uon. assaying that Japanese industry is considering a

plan for quantitative regulations for more than

TnH'V
eepin8 ,the annual 8rowth of ship-ments at 2.5 percent." ..
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The Japanese Industry enforced similar vol-

untary restrictions from I960 to 1974, Its ship-

ments to the United States in 1974 stood at 5i

.

million tons, and last year at 7.24 million Ions.

Office-away-from-offlce
More and more American buSUiessmep Seek-

ing export sales arc using the year-pld U.S. De-
partment of Commerce’s offlce-away-from-ibe-
office service in foreign cities. For a flat fee of

$25 the Department provides space, commu-
nications, typewriters, a library, ’and a display

area. It will also set up local appointment
with Interested foreign firm representatives,
provide intrepreter-secretarlal referral, and

;

do promotional followup.
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.AHBUTUS HOUSING- SOCIETY 28
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amall hotels & pensions
ARNCOTT HALL HOTEL, douft*
mouth. Family run 4 unltcensri
Near town centre 4 'warrant. 8b-

duded garden, Lift. Cantial heating

Colour T.V. Tel. 768050.

surveyors
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Surveyors, 46 Fulham Hfah Street,.

London SW6 3LQ. 01-735 1t61.

structural Surveys, Valuations, In-
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Shirley Temple: after

The Good Ship

Lollipop’ went down
\

By Joseph N. Bell

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Shirley Temple Black is followed about by a

ghost clad in a starched white dress with puf-

fed sleeves and Mary Jane pumps. Sometimes

the ghost tap-dances and sings cute little songs

at the most unpropltious moments. Mrs. Black

hasn't been able to exorcise the ghost - partly
^

because she wishes there might be some less

violent way of dealing with it The ghost isn’t

lethal, just frequently and decidedly annoying.

Take the afternoon of May 13 at San Fran-

cisco’s Commonwealth Club, for example. Mrs.

Black, former ambassador to Ghana, U.S. dele-

gate to the United Nations, and chief oi proto-

col of the United States, among other impor-

tant public posts, had been Invited to this dis-

tinguished podium to discuss her recent three-

week trip through mainland China with her
|

husband, businessman Charles Black.

She made a tough and pointed speech, peel-

ing back much of the marshmallow topping

that has been carefully layered around most

public comments about China in recent years

and pointing out some of the problems that

make an accommodation with China a lot

more difficult than U.S. diplomats seem to in-

dicate.

Among other things, Mrs. Black told her San

Francisco audience:

"I need not remind Washington that It faces

formidable unfinished business in the People’s

Republic of China. New developments and old

. . . enmities magnify the situation. Pro-,

occupation with the rigidities of the past often

obscures both problems and opportunities of

the present. ... If nonsecrecy and public parti-

cipation are indeed the new spirit of Washing-

ton, I detect less than a unified approach on

matters clearly related to China.

"Throughout our visit, China's*, desire for

friendsliip with the United States was a* stan-

dard theme in every one of our official conver-

sations; yet, a very different song came from

clusters of loudspeakers mounted on poles out

in the rice paddles, on train radios whose vol-

ume could not be reduced, and at the factory

workbench.

"We seem to be losing U.S. initiatives

In effect, the conditions for our action have

been stipulated by China. This is a poor way to

play international chess. . . . U.S; diplomatic

recognition, of China today is Ill-timed. It sets

the stage for miscalculations by the Soviet

Union, produces .
only marginal incremental

values for the U.S„ and leaves unanswered

. . the old hostilities of the Korean Penin-

• Shirley Temple, child star of 1930s it was a thoughtful, highly reasoned talk
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Ambassador Shjrley Temple Black \

from a woman who has paid her dues. And

what happened when the applause subsided?

The ghost in the starched dress rose and ap-

peared center "stage. The master ot ceremo-

nies said he had 26 requests from the audience

for the speaker to sing a verse of "The Good

Ship Lollipop. And Shirley Temple Black

sighed, scratched up another point for. the

ghost, and said: "Nothing could be sadder than

a 49-year-old woman singing a child’s song^ 1

don’t even do that at home.”
*’

I talked with Mrs. Black at her home a few

days before tlje- Commonwealth Club speech.

There, the ghohl Is ineffective ; because Mrs.

Black,, relaxing In' her own surroundings, can

laugh if offstage- 'T still get lots. Of letters,"

she -told me. “from Utile girls who watch' my
old movies on television and think I'm a. little

girl, too. They want me to be penjials."

But Mrs.: Black would prefer not lo d^eU on;

that period of her life. Not that she looks bqqk
.

on it with distaste. Quite the contrary. Built fc

in the distant past.
,;SometImea1

" 8h0 'aays

wistfully, "I feel like the" oldest living Amer-

ican" r arid there have been a long ahd useful

public life and-intehSe new interests since thefl. -

When the BBC called Shirley a few weeks ago

and asked to come and talk to; her, about her

childhoqd for a 'TV spriw.Pli Arperlcana she

declined, :!‘I told.; % ™**-
„ .very mu<rt; biii rw^nks/Tpi a^^othlngm •:

•

. The "something started with, raising

three children: to adulthood. Susan, 2tf, Is a
1

writer and tlie jvffe of, qn Italian dlplom&l
;

. Charles Jr., 25; is getting a graduate degree, in

international )aw and economics;, and Lorij 23,-

:

is a photojournalist end musician; After a brief

.

marriage to actor John, Agar and a briefjuq
1

at

Jneeniitf parts % . 'HoUywdod,
:

Shirley Temple

; 3rrled Charles: Black» now, a spedaiist In

.

aquaculture, qnd
;
moved" w ,a subdrb of Saq

-Frandlsco fo'starte.newUfe,' • i

’J.-
•

f.j .

Wijen herrihUdreq were (>ld ohaiigh. to lier--

1

-mit their mo|her a .third i^roer. Mre- Black

ran- for Cdogress^iost to, a
.
cio*? brimary, tpen,

served with . dlsttactton: in a nlimbec of ap-

,

,
pointed ;pu&llc job?, jH‘involved With her :*bidr

• (ng interest in interiiational; relations. She

made ‘'believers out of the ihost violent of her.

.critics ta* lhd only way she ' could still their

-voices;ly outstandlflg performandfe, partlcu-

jariy as a riejegatb to the United Natlorib an4

>amtes»do? tSiOhaita; c
‘ '

i Gerald Fbid' called her hdmejtq become the-

AP’pholQ

waves from a palknquln In Ghana

nation's first woman chief ot protocol, and she

was serving In that job when she was displaced

by the Incoming Democratic administration.

' Mrs. Black' scarcely had Ume to unpack before

she and her husband were off to China. Con-

.

tempiattng her Commonwealth Club appear-

ance, she told me firmly, "I'm going to give 8 .

speech, not a travelogue. And I'm going to :

make some recommendations In my small

voice."

One point she covered only briefly in her

speech but emphasized In our conversation was

her distress over what she felt was a Chinese

unwillingness to listen,

"We had plenty, of solfd,poliUcal. talk," site

..told me,' “but never an exchange. You can ask

the . Chinese anything you want. They were

very free in answering our quesllons - some*

times clearly, sometimes Inscrutably v-.but not

In quesllons of their own. That got very

: frustrating;"

. Finally, . In the. midst of a typical converaa-,

Uon with a group of university students, Mrs.

Blaek said: "Conversation ia a two-way ex:

change, like applauding with both fiends. If I

.

! a£plaud with. Only fine hand. yoip can’t hear it.

So please ask mB a question." When the 'stu-.

;

dents - .declined, Mrs. Black began quizzing :

:

them about itieir concepts of tho United States.
;

she discovered quickly fliat the students hadn't

.

the wguest rtotlon or Uie coast-to-coast dfi-*

.
taiice In the United States and gucs^ the U.S,;:

population to be 20 million.:. Mre. BJa'ck tt'as :;

straightening them out when her guide stepped ', .1

In and said: “That’s enough. We haye to move ; si

along,"
;

‘

, - .

.

; Today, Shirley Temple Black Is enjoying her.

spacious'- but not pretentious - home for the,.

. ftrst tlme ln three years while she pauses to:

catch her breath and assess her. future. She
.

says she is nqt teriipted to ran lor office .again,
,

but beyond that Is wide open lo public service,

"I don't know wliat’a going to come np next,”

she says.
1 “If I could create an ideal spot. Td'

like tb.be ap ambassador in one of the devel-

: oping countries. -One can: achieve .so ntuch^

' more there, as contrasted to a large, majo^.

world capital. But : whatever I do, I want to;

stay in International relations. Thai wlU always

bo my paramount intere5t.
,,’

Wherewt that interest takes her, she knows,

.the ghoBt wlU probaWy foUow. She accepts thpt

.
' with a Idnd of long-suffering good humor and
" continues to

;
riiake believers eyen of ’ those who I

atill prefer. tb;rentember the ghost rather \Mn
;

.. . become; acquainted with Mme. Ambassador.
: V;

i
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‘Paris is

for people’
By Philip W. Whitcomb
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

i ni n
it sounds clever to say that since cities are

made to be lived In you can't really know one
until you've lived Ihere. But It's not true. Not
even ot Paris.

The Seine and Saint Martin’s canal, the nar-
row ancient rue ties Bernardins and the broad
champs JCJysdcs. the Esplanade dcs Ividfdcs.

even the Eiffel Tower, and the Defense with
its gardens anti fountains (rapped between sky-
scrapers - each has something to tell the
passer-by.

Throughout all the Parises - for there are
scores of (hem - the listening walker and the
sympathetic sitter sense a dominant affection
for the common people even where glorifica-

tion of a hero was the builder's obvious first

mollvo.

It was Napoleon himself who planned to cut
the Saint Martin's cannl through Paris to save
river boats the ten-mile loop past Notre Dame
and the Bois de Boulogne. But as In all planned
parts of the city, promenades and parks for ev-
erybody, or other proofs that Paris is for
people, were Included.

Napoleon's plan for a leisure center round
the basin of la VUIette at the junction with the
Canal de l'Ourcq was only partly realized. But
today people are again getting first consid-
eration in a reconstruction of lake and park
there. Few walks provide so Intimate a contact
with the people’s Paris as the promenade along

. the Saint Martin's canal - oven though over a
,, n|Ue of it goes underground, near the site of

the BastlUe.

VUIette also converts the site of
v Paris ancient slaughterhouse and its fantastl-

cally useless, gigantic, and now demolished
postwar replacement, Into a place for people
And the same Parisian process of human-
ization will be noticed by anyone who walks
slowly through tho ancient quarter of the
Marais, now exaggeratedly fashionable, to the
slle of the famous Halles, for centuries the
oarly morning central food market of Paris.
Where Victor Baltard’s huge yet graceful

• n°S
Pav*^Qns (one has been re-erected near

. ...
Paris) stood for a century a colossal hole Is

• now being filled by a sort of four-level town
.:

wlth »veral main-line terminals, metropolitan
and suburban subway and tube lines, shops,

amusements and cullural centers, all to be
rnofed over with gardens and trees

On one side stands beautiful Saint Eustache,
with Its world-famous music, and on the ad-
joining side the great circular building on the
site that once belonged to Catherine de Medici
(the lowering pillar from which her astrologer
made his observations and calculations still

stands). later the Paris grain market and now
the commodities exchange.

Typically French, the first official plan for
the reconversion of this she of the old Halles
was to make it "the business center of the
world." Typically agoln, this Idea faded and
was replaced by what Paris is to call a Forum
for people. Nearby is o startling new monu-
ment to French faith In Ihe common man, a
participatory museum for the masses, planned
by n French president, Georges Pompidou.
The Pompidou Center is a five-story uni-

verse, opened sovoral months ago, filled with
expositions, books and audiovisual equipment,
all freely available (except for the small fee
charged for some temporary exhibits) to ev-
eryone. Oddly enough, though internally it ex-
presses a sort of next-door-folks friendliness
its exterior, planned Jointly by the Italian ar-
clutect and the English architect who won the
International competition, gives a feeling of
next-doorness only to those who live next to an
oi refinery. The building is wreathed In scaf-
foldings, escalators and multicolored conduits
hard to understand and Impossible to clean

Sooner or later the visitor to Paris will Inevi-
tably arrive at the Defense, latest and most
unexpected expression of the Parisian affec-
tion for people. From a distance It seems to
nave been lifted from the lakefront at Chi-
cago. or from Forty-Second Street In New
York. That’s not the way It Is.

The Defense Is a hill at the end of an abso-
lutely straight and open five-mile avenue that
begins at the Louvre and Tuileries. passes the
Arc de Triomphc, descends the avenue of the
Qrarafe Annie. There IL breaks Into end ends
In a circle on the race of the hill of the De-
fense, where the invading Germans were held
for several months in the 1870 war. The north
half or the circle carries rasl-flowtng traffic for
Naterre and Saint Germain; the south half, the
returning traffic for the bridge and Paris,
But Inside the circle’s two-mlle clrciimfer-

ence there Is no traffic whatever, except for
an occasional child's bicycle. Bus lines pass in-
deineath and there is an underground system

vy ?

By R. Norman Malhany. staff photogiapher

Afternoon at the opera, Parle

of roadway, and a series of five-level car parks
for many thousands of vehicles, the entire area

Store
by ' “0re of escflkl°rs <™«
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l

n
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„
Cle are 18 01- 20 wel>-rise office

buildings. One beatiful structure of over fifty
stories, property of an Arab company, is evennamed "Manhattan." Thirty or forty ylro"
away, separated, on one level by the. ‘‘Place of

Bermuda’s guest houses — where you stay for lessBy Peter Tonge
.

Staff correspondent of
Tho Christian Science Monitor

«. .. .
Hamilton, Bermuda

On irac-llned Pomander Road (hut skirts the

SSL?!?
0?0 *,nm,,lon

> ,s « bouso that James

.

Mason used when vacationing In Bermuda~
'

nJSa
f.

the
h
famous Br« °ctor liked most

about it was Its closeness to tho water - zo
paces across a trea-shaded lawn brings you to

?'ii!
°f toe bay - and the

•
' KSta £$"tagt gefoi^ufo'ilhq:

j

v - mbuBasi pno of lhdse atjiduitolis

' vWe to Hvd, and sharks' pohy in any-'
• thing frotn.IB to 20'rnlijules.
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* Stotofl.now since Mr. Mason last used
. ho .home, and just;toc«?nUy llhas beep Turned

tot® One of
;
the Island's, comfortable |ltui guest

jiousjss. Today guests 'continue to enjoy the
>

.
fto? same reasons as Mr, Mason.,And
ilf they’re not bnllilng at Elbow Bedicb, rerilo

away by, bike,, they’ro swimming
.in the bay, a few seconds away by foot; Of boi-

Sr- .ter sim, they are relaxing - roBdlag pqrhaps,
or just sunbathing - on "lllos" that float,

' as
owner Ian Crockwell says, ‘like so many illy

;
Poos Just beyond thq garden gate."

Even more than Hawaii, Bermuda! imports
most of its needs - fourdiflhs of us food and :

nearly everything that Is manufactured. AS a
result, ihe Island Is exponsivo. Hotel rooms,

(pj;

:
«“! grotiiity.and

ttay for a luxury suite In Southampton Prin-
cess.

The trouble Is, says Mr. Crockwell, that

SWffiVirw, k

?

0rmudp accomrnodattononly in forms of high hotel costs. Thoy are una-ware of tho growing number of good S
c,can fil^condltloned rooms

1

S'X PriWti baU,
’ at much more reason-

At Mr. Crockwell 's five-unit «

‘Little Poman-

the Iris” and on tho level above hy the "Ter-
race of the Iris," with flowers, bushes and a
view, is Its small sister, a ten-floor apartment
house with the illogical name of "Manhattan
Square."

No streets and almost no straight lines;
trees, birds, even n dog’s toilet, little gardens
ana seats at the bottom of the unexpected
stairway, a children's playground, pools and
fountains, and one level or another, but always
above the motor traffic levels, shops, cdfds,
banks and travel agencies.

BisocLing the cfrcle is a wide esplanade
i from which a series of terraced steps descend
toward the river. On one side of the esplanade
is a gigantic exhibition hall covered 1 by Ihe
world’s largest arched roof. On the other side
a cominerical center is being built, to open In

three or four years. Beneath the esplanade at
one point is an art gallery of which all the ex-

. . r ,

-
, uiner;, guesL-

:
?.°7
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*Uncle Sam not needed to cope with Communists
announced their Inability to agree on a com- Talk swung over at once from Ihe likelihood «if

mon catn|)aign program far the coming na- a government of foe Left to the possibilities of

donal elections. All expressed the hope that of- a coalition of the discard center with the So-

forts to find a basis for agrec*mcnl would con- cin lists, leaving bnth Gaulllsts of the Hlghl and

linue No further talks were scheduled. Communists of the Left on the outside.

-pie French stock market boomed. NATO

headquarters in Brussels breathed an audible How did all of this come about?

cjgh of relief. Generals and admirals at the Not. be It noted, because of any threats from

Pentagon In Washington are said lo have cast Washington. Here was another example of

grateful glances upward. President Carter an- Western Europeans solving their own political

ifluiiced that he would be stopping off in Paris problems by themselves without outside inter-

on his next world lour. French President Va- ference. (Portugal was the first example of a

gry discard d’Eslaing watched happily as his happy solution to a political crisis without

own stock went up on the political exchanges. Wasldngton Interference. Spain also has

worked mil ils internal political problems Iree

of Wasliingtnn.)

If Washington had in this case threatened

reprisals in the event of Communists entering

the French Government, could ibis happy out-

come have occurred? Almost certainly nut.

Overt Washington interference probably would

have produced exactly what Washington

wanted least. The outside help that turned the

scales came, Ironically, from Mnscnw.
The Kremlin has been preaching a tough and

Intransigent line to Lhc Comunlst parties of

Western Europe ever since June. U started Im-

mediately after the Spanish elections. Its first

target was Spain-:)! OiminuJUit Pally |*-;a>|*-r

Sanimgi' CamiIn. who has pursued the mo4 in-

dependent line of the group.

Of laic- il lias hec-n turned again it the French

parly. This has resulted in si iffell tag Hie

French Communist line inside the coalition of

the Left II reached the point where the French

Cummunists instated on a program of nation-

alizations that neither Socialists
- nor Left Itadi-

caLs could accept.

fn other words, Moscow, not Washington,

broke the coalition of the [.eft in France thai

had caused such concern for so long m Wash-

ington

*U.S. foreign policy: no rabbits out of hats
Wve raised the level of expectations so

hlgji that we feel as though we’ve got to pull a

rattiit out of the hat every month or so or no
:

bo* will believe we’re getting anywhere,’’

said a White House official involved In national

security affairs.

Here Is a rundown on where the diplomatic

movement can be either clearly seen - or just

barely discerned:

• Strategic arms negotiations. One positive

sign was acknowledgement from the usually

dour Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko,

alter a meeting at the White House Sept. 27

with President Carter, that there has been

some “narrowing of the differences between

the Iwo sides."

Having earlier seen their hopes for progress

dashed at high-level meetings Inst March in

Moscow, American officials are being ex-

tremely cautious in their public statements on

this one. But privately, one well-placed White

House official stated after tho Carter-Gromyko

meeting : "It’s working out . . . it’s really quite

encouraging."

The Soviet news agency Tass Sept. 28 re-

ferred to the Carter-Gromyko talk as "con-

structive" - a warmer description than any

disarmament dialogue has merited this year.

Monitor Correspondent David Willis reports

from Moscow.

[Tass also said that Lhc “position of the sides

. . . drew nearer.’* But it is not yet clear

whether the draft Gromyko language is meant

lo propose including the neutron bomb in any

treaty. The U.S. position has been that the

neutron bomb is a tactical not a strategic

weapon.]

There are also some signs of promise in the

talks which have Just begun with the Soviets in

Washington on U.S. and Soviet naval activity in

the Indian Ocean. President Carter has set

forth the goal of “demilitarizing the Indian

Ocean, and there are some signs of movement

In the talks about to resume In Geneva on a

comprehensive nuclear test ban treaty.

• Middle East. The U.S. seems to have done

much In the way of effective “quiet diplo-

macy” in securing a tentative ccasc-flre in

southern Lebanon. IL has become clearer in re-

cent days that Us positions- ns well as of those
1

of (lie Arabs- are still wide apart from those of

the Israolls on all the Issues which concern the

Palestinians. But some observers sec hope In

the fact that the U.S. has managed to nudgo Is-

rael Into accepting Palestinian participation in

a unified Arab delegation at the opening of any

resumed Geneva peace conference. This con-

cession, which some expert observers admit-

tedly regard as a mere tactic and no “con-

cession” at all, could nonetheless provide the

U.S. with the opening It needs to keep the

“peace process" going.

The relatively moderate Syrian reaction to

Israel's agreement to limited Palestinian parti-

cipation ln a peace conference is seen as

highly significant by American officials. The

Syrians have consistently held a mniv jaun-

diced view of Israel's iilllmalL- Intentions, and

Ihvir attitude- Is regurdi-d ns* critical In tin* pro-

cess of gi-ttlng full-scale ncgritiatiims Mailed.

President I’nrti-r's meet ini’ on Sept. 28 with

Syria's Foreign Minister may prove In hi* an

iinpmlnnl test of Syrian ulli tudes.

• Southern Africa. The main glimmer of

light seems to lie the eiidai^cmenl which the

U.S. and Britain have obtained from the “front

line" African presidents for the ap|»inlment or

a UN representative hy the UN Security Coun-

cil to deni will) the Rhodesian problem.

American officials say further that they

have reason to believe that II the Security

Council agrees to the appointment of a repre-

sentative, the white Rhodesian authorities

would be willing to enter Into discussions on

military matters with foal representative.

Odds against compromise arc great, but one

American official says "there Is some momen-

tum.”

^Carter’s boost for Concorde a boot for his credibility
spaced, and the conspicuous Involvement of

raftonal-securtty adviser Zbigniew Rrzezlnskl.

Despite candiato Carter’s self-imposed order

of priorities - "A crucial prerequisite of an ef-

fective foreign policy Is tri restore the con-

fidence and morale and commitment of our

people In their own domestic affairs” - In-

siders say foreign policy prevailed in the Con-

corde case.

’Diplomatic matter'
'll was handled more as a diplomatic mnl-

ler ilian as an environmental mallur or any-

thing elso," says one government official with

a long' involvemonl In the Concorde Issue, lie

say? the administration was Jittery over the

threat of a parliamentary victory In March by

French Socialists and Communists, as well as

of antagonizing Ihe French hilo slopping up

worldwide sales of nuclear materials.

Concorde-wntchers In Congress (end to

agree. An aide to Rep. Leo J. Ryan (D) of Cal-

ifornia, an opponent of the plane whose sub-

committee has been holding hearings on Hie is-

sue, underscores the role of "international re-

lations and national security," particularly

"tho French domestic political situation."

.Seemingly relegated to a secondary role

wore the Carter environmentalists. This Is Iro-

nic in an administration whose President bad

once pledged. “Whbnovor there Is a conflict

between development and environmental qual-

ity ... 1 will go for beauty, clean all
-

, water,

and landscape."

‘Just overruled'

The Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) and environmentalists at Ihe Feriern!

Aviation Administration, one congressional

source claims, “were just overruled." The di-

rector of the FAA’s Office of Environmental

Quality, Charles R. Foster, denies It, but con-

cedes that "we have environmental concerns

about noise."

The resulting decision, ' while predictably

welcomed In BrltaiiThrid France (which Mr:

Carter will visit In November), has left bruised

feelings in nolse-saturatcd airport neighbor-

howls awl in the ranks of environmentalists

who had< once been counted among the Presi-

dent’s staunchest supporters.

The largest grouping of of/idai-environmen-

talists, the EPA, Is reported by one official to

be "Just livid" over being inadequately Con-

sulted. A similar reaction comes from groups

of residents In many of the 13 potential new

destination cities for the Concorde.

Such resentment Is likely to echo and re-

echo ln coming months during a scries of.

hearings on the issue by the Department of

Transportation arid Congress.

•World braces for Britain’s chutney spill
But worhen are like that. If you go out to sickles? - but I do know that ripe tomatoes

Pick tomatoes in your normal dress - pa- are supposed to come away In your hand when

Jamas, dressing-gown and bedroom slippers - you just lift them gently. I had to figm for ev-

tbey make a fuss and Insist on your, wearing ery one of these mean
,
green golf-balls, out

something special. If you do put on something when It was over Ihere were precisely wree

special, they mock at it. red ones in foe basket. and almost 12 pounds of

• I went up the garden, pul the basket down potential chutney. In the circumstances it was

.sjnoogi.the vines. But Is “vines" right? Amer- just as well foe crop wasn't heavier: 12 pounas

icana Would say vines, but perhaps the English is an awful lot of chutney.

•would think that, pretentious and Implying It takes a deal of making, too. First you

1 _ .. il. i.u«(«nn un thbn vnii nut in B lot 01.

Jsssseir--*

,

.
l'rh not; quite sure how they do harvest mass.

nImh®- wis . the «

.fSt SC,8S0"7 t0U!Sy JSXStSwtV aW. trW turnei^ .

' X

* Z? : V~—"

—

,_~
r : ‘

gas up U) high the chutney ,
threatened fo bhrn, b(

Has

;

2*'

;

. cuj

*

seeded sultanas ;

:
burs

,

1 °r nf „ L dustbin'. Also, the house
.

• ‘•^^-pped ‘^tainted gipger, qr
'

SLturete^ta BXoUc afomasllke anqriental

-l^pTreshgtagerroot '
•

. r ^re-my ove«KWi:ne*t day : ;.
•:

;
ernment's new .

nonextetent-volunlary-com- course. Our guests got through a whole two-

nulsorv wages policy): chutney to be taken pound jar,

with all possible means. Whatever we’re eat- Actually the Japanese are going to be a

t

J ihera^ntiy wife hopefully pushing the jar great help lo us, tlfougli they don t know it yel.

. towards one- '^Chutney dear?" .... Our daughter' has had quite a nun.bor of Japa-

f- itTnot actually bqd chutney. Really, it's
.

hese visitors to her flat ln recent months, and

quite good. But feniUlarily has bred nausea remembered they all had brought Hu le gtits

'•

rather than contempt. It is jiist possible to eat ^th lhent for her: "I shall haveTo take lots of

‘ S lomafo Sney w«h bncbn and eggs, ' lyplcqlly British presents to give to them

i Ixead and cheese, sardines on toast and even - now, she said. I ean l gjvo them all tea tow-

baked beans. But It does not- do well wHJi por
:

pis with Westminster Abbey or foe royal Cor-

,

ridge niinestrope or whitebait, and It jijrtjtten . g|s, though."
.

buttered^ironipets.

'

r

'
-

T

:

MF wife and I exchanged furtive, crafty,

i'- — (Sr llder (taligh&r l^ migrating fd Japan for glances, "We have juat the thing," we said. .

a
-

while so 'wS^avaTtor A
-

farewell party. My So npw five pounds of green tomato chiUppy

wife did pile of tfor special curries, which 3 - gift-wrapped with Union Jacks stuck all over

thought was appropriately oriental as near the Jars - are, on their way lo Tokyo. Apd

i

r

as jour repertoire- gets, to Japanese cooking wb're ready for repeat orders If It's a success,

i. ij niiMt. .nu . Ptiestinnd is an. the staff of tlte

Swedes warm to Andrew Young
Washington
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Amerlca^ UN Anibassndot. Abdrow Youn^ who accused the Swedes of being

‘“fccists
1 ' a few months ago^has bqen ift\1fod io^vcdqn this month for what prom-

Ism to be' one ol foe wariffosl overseas receptions he has ever deceived.

It tarns but. that Mr.Youiig'p comment that the Swedes treat blacks as badly ns

1

they are treated in the NoW York borough of Queens offended n lot more people In

Queens than it dtoto
.j - i i, rhrirh

I
'• •• :vi'SPP°n cayenhe' 'V i
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.
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New York, New York

Musicals are alive again
By David StcrrHI

"New York, New York” is a wonderful
lown. as Ihe song goes, bul It's only ihe back-
ground for .Mur l In Scorsese's new movie about
a man, a woman, their love, and their music.
It's a romance, a comedy, a psychological

drama, a nostalgic dream, and a '40s jukebox
rolled into '1% hours of smashing entertain-

ment. All these tears and laughs from the man
who gave us last year's nastiest masterpiece,
the violent “Taxi Driver"!

Robert De Niro plays Jimmy, the sax player
- a fa lenlcd rebel who says what lie thinks hut

rarely thinks a In ml wbrit lie says, f.liu .Minnelli

Film review

plays Franeinc. the singer - a bright mid
energetic woman with a consciousness quite

“raised" by lB40s standards. They meet on V-J

Day, when New York Ls one huge party and
anything can happen. They gel their act to-

gether In a dingy Brooklyn club, nnd soon wend
their way to Uiu big time using hor connections

and his chutzpah.

Hie marriage is all smiles and melodies at

first, but rootless sax players with big mouths
don’t always mako the best husbands, and
Francine Is too smart to be held back. Their
new baby and her blossoming recording career
put too much strain on the relationship and
turn the movie’s last hour or so Into an emo-
tional wrestling match lhat may throw you If

you’ve been too charmed by the first half. Yel
the characters remain real. and fascinating
even when the mood turns dark, . and the pic-

ture’s jazz-driven pace scarcely falters, no
matter where the plot may moandcr.
Scorsese, one of our most gifted and versa-

tile younger filmmakers, has a ball with the

nostalgic rhythms of "New York. New York.”

which extends from (he optimistic postwar ‘40s

intu the cold-war alienation of the early ‘50s.

'Vs in one of his earlier hits. "Alice Doesn't

Live Here Anymore." the director doesn't al-

ways lake proper care to unify atmospheres
and devices Into a smoothly flowing whole, and
some scenes suffer from cuteness or self-con-

sciousness. More relentless editing might have
helped here, and also brought the picture

(written by Karl Mac Rauch and Mardik Mar-
lin) to a more manageable running time.

Still, the movie’s fine brassiness makes us
dazzled participants in its melancholy inter-

ludes ns well as Its showy jokes and lavish pro-

duct iun numbers. The music alone could have
carried me happily through a movie with half

as much narrative intelligence. Though this is

Scorsese’s first tussle with the musical format,
he has carried the stunt off brilliantly. Each
number Is "motivated” - part of the action
rather than an interruption - which adds Im-
measurably to Ihe show's veracity while sleep-
ing us In song and dance from one scene to an-
other. The numbers themselves range from
classic big-band jazz, stunningly played, to a
quartet of now songs (by John Kander and
Fred Ebb) as good as any the movies have
given us for years.

Miss Minnelli does most of the singing, with
a grace and enthusiasm only just bom In the
celebrated “Cabaret" lhat made her a full-

fledged star. De Niro learned to play a saxo-
phone well enough to synch his on-scene play-
ing convincingly, but the actual sax sounds -
so urgent and heady that I can’t imagine a Jazz
or rock fan not faiUlng under their spell -
were provided by Georgle Auld, a big band vet-
eran who also served as the star’s off-camera

f.

1 A

Robert Da Niro. Liza Minnelli. William Tola

‘New York, New York' celebrates V-J day again

instrumental coach and plays a bandleader in

some early scenes. Between them these music-
makers have created a thrilling complement
for Scorsese's visual work; and I wouldn't be
surprised if “New York, New York" became
the model for a whole new kind of movie musi-
cal.

Behind the splendid acting of the two stars,
a good supporting cast also deserves to share
In the credit. Lionel Slander plays a gruff old
agent, the kind of show-biz standby given to
homely advice tike, "Stay off the junk, kid, and
you’ll go far!" The talented Mary Kay Place

has a bouncy few moments as the other
woman and the other singer in Jimmy’s life

Barry Primus is smooth as a rival musician,
and DIahanne Abbott (De Niro’s wire) has a
standout moment singing "Honeysuckle Rose"
In a Harlem night spot.

Daphne du Maurier as a young writer
Growing Pains: The Shaping of a Writer, by publication of her first novel In 1931 TheDaphne du Maurier. London: Gollancz. daughter of a renowned theatrical and literary

family, Miss du Maurier was prepared for au*

Bv Lorraine w-irfim
!n a that ^as idyllic and. Ideal.

Igator and writer.

Unlike most writers of memoirs. Miss du
Maurier is neither startlingly self-revealing nor
self-imposing. There ls no record here of the
young writer’s romantic agony. The young du
Maurier Is adventuresome, Independent, tough,
and talented — qualities which are the sinews
of her fiction as well.

, As different as “New York, New York” Is

? rrom such searing Scorsese works as “Mean
1 Streets” and “Taxi Driver," It shows his con-

) tlnuing concern with the outsider, the dropout.

1 the man or woman who doesn’t quite fit in with

3 the rest. Jimmy and Francine, the saxial and

the singer, are fighting quite seriously for a

place to live,and breathe among the amusingly
' hoked-up sets -and cardboard trees and ersta*

snow of this keening Hollywoqd fable. This,js

one of the key elements that sets It aside from,

say, the shallower histrionics of the recent "A
i Star Is Born" remake (a film which should

keep people away frQm "New York” despite

* some superficial story similarities). Rgggcd-
i ness about the edges notwithstanding, §cor-

, sese's latest is a bold and beautiful winner.

J Suddenly musicals are alive and well again,

but they'll never be the same.‘Rebecca." Heedless of the warning, Miss du

Book review

life are transformed through Imagination and
become the subjects of Miss du Maurier’a fic-

.
5*
on - Th

f
owner of an old schooner at harbor in

Cornwall becomes the protagonist for a first

Maurier journeys back in memorv to wmh, ' IIS' J^®
nnbu,y' * l>arnbllnS did house with se-

Ittre and re-create her oariy imaginative hopin'
boc°me® Manderlcy, the site of yet an-

"lags. The memoirs span W yof^ rom rS
! a£T»E S’" I"

vlcws ^h^acters
primer to rim p„blicau“.

* ' 0m ,irsl » of time, and

..
Through the years Miss dn Maurier has ac shapTngfeSr as Self *

1“ a","n|Jor""lt

qulred a coterie of devoid! followers whose •PooMe S rilary entry reads,

ylove for romantic suspense fiction and broad Miss
P
du ^ bu not placcs "
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Even three- <

year-olds can

understand

Rembrandt

Museum expands

young imaginations

By Keith Collins

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

-Do you notice anything funny about this

statue?” " asks the teacher. Fifteen pre-

schoolers and 15 mothers look intently at the

lilh century image of the Indian god Brahma.

“How many heads does he have?" she asks

again.

‘'Four,’’ answers a little voice at her feet.

“That's right. And how many hands?"

‘•Four,” says another.

“Yes. And do you know why he has four

heads and (our hands? Because he’s a god, and

this was the way Indians showed that their

•gods could do everything."

Five minutes later, 60 hands move together

as children and mothers sit on the floor of the

museum gallery and act out the Indian fable of

tho bee, the elephant, and the lotus flower.

Later, in another part of the museum, hands

are put to use again - this time to finger paint

In lots of bright colors.

It’s one day In the Preschool Workshop for

three-, (our- and five-year-olds and their par-

afeaf the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.

Where's India?

“Children understand what’s part of their

own experience," says Karolina Illtgcn, In-

ft
x ^ % • • • /Vm
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By Keith CoMit

'Hands up - lingers touching'

Preschoolers, accompanied by mothers, attend special classes at Ihe parents to act out what Ihey arc seeing,- sometimes even dancing along

Boston Museum of Flue Arts. Museum teachers urge children and their with the wavy lines In a painting.

structor of the workshop, and graduate of the

Institute for the Arts and Human Development

at the Lesley Graduate School of Education in

Cambridge, Mass. "If I asked them where In-

dia Is, they wouldn't have any idea. But they

can appreciate the sense of movement In In-

dian sculpture."

Miss Illigen feels her students will
1

under-

stand what she teaches only If she herself Is in-

spired by the art. "I don’t enjoy dark renato-

ft

sance paintings, for Instance, and so I'm sure I

couldn't teach them very effectively to chil-

dren."

Can a three-year-old understand, say, Rem-

brandt? "Yes, If taught In the right way. A

child doesn’t understand anything about tech-

nique or materials. But he can understand,

say, the smile in a ftiaij?8 face.’*

Each session includes a period when, the

child makes his own art. Miss Illigen wants

each child to learn Uiat art ls not just for

spectators. She does not expect them neces-

sarily to become artists; she just wants them

to experience the joy of doing that art can

bring.

Miss Illigen also carefully chooses projects

on which children and their parents (at least

one parent must attend the workshops with the

child) can work together. After one story-

telling session to the American Folkart Gallery

and a subsequent puppetmaking Ume when

parents made the stages, one mother com-

mented: "I’ve never done anything creative;

now I love U.” Miss BUgen says children often

respond better when they see their parents in-

volved. _ _
Miss Illigen (eels the parent-child relation-

ship is an Important part of the program. Not

only does It help the child adjust to new sur-

roundings. she says, bul it also helps assure a

continuity of the spirit of the workshops after

they are over.

Idjida Sweet, dean of Bib department of pub-

lic-education at the museum, agrees. "We hope

the cooperation of parept and child will be the

start of many shared experiences in the mu- .

seuin. We want people to see that even VBTy

young children can benefit from a visit to a

museum."
The rriusenm expects the children simply to

"take in and put out on whatever level they

can." One of Miss IOlsen’s favorite workshops

is in the Morris Louis gallery. She has the chil-

dren study the brightly colored lines 6f Louis's

paintings - then try to imitate them. The chil-

dren bend in every direction. Soon, it all turns

to joyous dancing.
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Arab children get

an Arab education

in Brussels
: . • By Gary Yerkey

- . v -
' Special to The Christian Science Monitor :

• •'. BnisSOI?

For the first Ume to Europe, the sons and daughters of Arab

.

Immigrant workers .will have (he opportunity to attend a prl-

maryschool owned' and supported by an Arab government and

costing .their parents nothing! The Libyan governmoiit test

month' purehaacd a tvyo-story bulldlng in central Brussels Rnd.

. turned iljoyer, to the Union .of Arab Workers in Bolgluin

i (UTAB) ; ;a 'workingmen’s association, according to the Bnis-

seis dally newspaper Le Solri * ,

These Arab cldldreii, like other immigrant workers’ off-

spring in TEurepe! W^Ve formorly educated in tholr host coun-

try’s schools at theto'parents’ expense. The purpose of the new

;

school, aii UTAB Spokesman said, Is to put pupils in touch with

: Lhelr owii Culture and "to prepare them to lake chargo of their

qwh destiny and Uif^t Of the'Arab nation.
“

- The Libyan gtfvernmept Is reported to have expressed its:

. readiness ‘'to extend operating credit to the scltool, if the Bel*

giao .government approves the plan, The dosses - a max*.

liTiiim of five with 20 students each - will bq taught by Belgian
7

and Arab leachers, the latter,drawn from the Arab popuialion-

•ftirOaito'hVing tri Belgliup. :

ThjB UTAB has,previously Opened an Arab Culture Center to;

;.i Brussels,;.wh6sa primary purpose was to provide langaagc in-

stoucUon for newly arrived, Arab workers.
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Charles W. Yost

Washington
H y a ou, au cuurs des dor tiers quatro mols.

une ddUVloration rapide des perspectives de
nGgociatlons face ft face enlre LsraGliens cl

Arabes, si favwablcs II y a seulemeni quelque
temps.

I.es Oats-Unis avaienl proposG de venlr A
bnul de ce qui entrave la procedure lmmGdlale
- la representation palestinicnnc 6 ta confe-

rence de Gen6vc - en incorporant les Palest!-

niens soft en une seulc ddldgation pan-arabe,
soil dans la dGIGgalion jordanlcnuc.

Que celte formulc qui tenle de contaurner lc

probIGme de 1’OLP s'avGre acceptable aux par-

ticipants nu non, I 'obstacle majeur ft la confd-

rence est blcn plus fnndanicninl.

Ua sujet de ndgodiition mujpurc serai t nG-
cossairemeni I’avenlr do ia (.’Jsjnrdanic, du
mflllon tl’Arabes qui y vivent atasi que duns la

bando do Gaza et du grand nombre de I’alcs-

tlnlens en exll qui consJdGrent In Cisjordnnic
comme lenr future « patrie >.

l-e gouvornement Begin a fait eomprendre
IrGs cifiiremont qu’JI eonsfdGre la Clsjonlnnle
commc une parlle innlidnable du -pays
iflamdl * son origfne dans les temps bi-

bllques, et qn’11 est Lout A fait Itbro d’y dtabllr
lies colonics Lsradlfenncs.

T-es Arabes afflrmenl Ggnlement lifts clalre-
ment nil'll s'agil d’un lerritoire nrabe Ina-
lterable et qu’il lie pout y avoir do palx sans
qu'il soil rcslifud aux Arnbes.
Le ininistre des affaires Gtrnngftres Dayan a

apportG ft Washington un « plan de palx » Jsrafi-

Les dangers du Proche-Orient — 2
[Traduction d'un article paraissant en anglais ft la page 30]

i lien qui, d'aprfts les rapports, accurderait une breve Gchdance des Isradliens une minority
plus grande autonomic aux Arabes de Clsjor- dans leur propre pays,
rfanie, mats conscrvcrail le contrite IsraGIten Une rupture de !a procedure de negotiation
de la C'lsjonianfc indGfinlment. Aueune con- strait susceptible, de plus, d'avoir pour effel
cession A I’Egypte el A la Syrie sur !e Sinai et d’aulres consequences. Israel est encore plus
les hauteurs du Golan, toulefois, ne peut les fort milllairemeni que ses adversaires arabes
persuader & acccpLer cc qu’ils considftrenl une mais le temps ne IravalUo plus en sa faveur’

» h »
C1,aque ann«e les Arabe! ^vlennent (cam.

La forte position de M. Begin A ce sujet et mlquemenl plus puissants et mliitalrement
sur d autres questions a rehaussd sa popularild mieux entrafnds et dqulpds
A I IntGricur du pays, comme les prises de post- g’Ui se voyaient obliges d'abandonner la nd-ons « patrlotiques » de pollUciens le font si gociatlon parce qu’elle n'aboutlt A rlen et sisouvent Toutefois. une telle poUtlque IsraG- 1'Octident refuse de leur foS des armes ilenne mellralt fin, siI die Gtait conflrmde, A se relourneront ndcessaliiment vere lestou e perspective de negotiations significances tiques. Tout ie progrds fail dans les anndes rdnrnlai-isruGiiennes. Do plus, cite signiflen.it la centos pour rddulre
falllilc du courant modGrG que Sadate, Assade tout ie Proche-Orient seraii „
et Hussain ont suivi ces derniftres annGes avec Sara aucun doute si

l«"fiSEf
perdu '

4
ll''C™'™“a

;
a8cn

;

cnt E(„s-u^. bloqrtes, les Aratas’laeceronfde

J

tn b t l£

^
3 *w| e“x ^u,Jnc telle PoHUqnc offensive A 1’assemblGe gGnGrale des Nations5SSS5H =SHSK

o

NapelSoe ddclera quo i-„„ pout falre tout cc
P° l“ 1

'
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Charles W. Yost

Washington

.In den vergangenen vier Monaten haben sich
die noch vor kurzor zelt so guten Aupslchteu
auf. Vetharvdlui^en an.etnpm Hsch zMachen
Israelis urtd Ardbem raptde varschlechlefl.

We Verelnlgten Staaten haben vorgeschla-
g!n, das unmittelbare Hindemls, nfimllch die
Vorfahrensfrage, wle die PalSsLinenser auf ol-
ner Genfer Konterenz vertreten seln sollen.
dadurch zu Itfsen, daB die PalflsUnenser entwe-
dor Tell einer efnzigen panarablschen Oder der
jordantechen Delegation warden.

,?
C
i"!

le
li

e Forrae1
’ <“• daa PKfttert der

Paiastlnensischen Befreiungsfront (PLO) zu

Nahostliche Gefahren (2. Teil)

Y a-l-1
1 quelque chose que les Elats-iTu

pourraienl faire pour prGvenir ce*
dvenlualitds ? Ils pourraienl utlllaer |a c?ro»eel le bAton d’une faton plus expHcile 22
n ont GtG dGsireux de le faire jusqulcl

q k

L’otelacle majeur A un rGglement paciflauedu cflld d Israel est la crainte profondS
ancrGe que 1 on ne pourrait pas faire conffaSaux Arabes pour qu’ils respectent les accords
Les Etats-Unis pourraienl offrir de garamj
ormeUement que 1’accort soil observfmS
latdralement ou mGme unllatGralement

ooliti
quemenl et si ndeessaire mliitalrement.

’

D’autre part, les IsraGliens ont toujours d 6.

clai-G que si on leur donnait 1’assistance dont
ils sentem avoir besoin, ils deviendralenl nlus
conctliants. Cela n’est pas arrivG. Par con-
sGquem. une partle de I’aide pourrait fitre sus-
pendue jusqu’A ce que les concessions in-
dispensables A un accord pacifique muluelle-
ment acceptable aient GtG prGsentGes. Evidem-
ment des concessions Gqulvalenles de la part
des Arabes devraient Gtre faltes.

II ne sauralt Gtre question d’imposer un ac-
cord. Mals s’U dolt y avoir un accord quel-
conque, il faudralt faire des offres plus encou-
rageantes pour qu’il soit acceptG. et des pena-
lisations plus importantes devraient Gtre im-
posGes si I’on s’accroche A des positions qui
1 Gltininent complGtoment.
Aulrement nl la sGcurltG d’IsraGI ni cello des

Etats-Unis ne peut Gtre assurGe.

*1877 Charles W. Yost

,

[Dleser Artlkel erschelnt auf Selte
umgohen sucht. als fUr die Parteien akzeptabel
erwelsen wlrd Oder nlcht, die Konferenz stdflt
aur eln viol grundlegenderes Problem.

;
Eta Hauptgegenstand der Verhandlungen

; ware -notwemUgerwetse. die Zukunft West-
Jordanlens, der Million Araber, die dort und Ini
Gaxastreifen leben, und der groBen Zahl von
Paiastlnensem Un Exii, die Westjoi-danien als
ihr kdnfUges ..Heimatland" betrachten
Die Regierung Begin hat klar zu verstehen

gegoben, daO sie Westjordanlen als Teil elnes
imverSuBerUchen, aus blbUschen Zelten herge-

ansehe und dan es ihr vflllig
frelstehe, dort Israellsche Siedlungen zu grflif'

i 30 In sngllscher Sprache.]
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asshimmzm.. .
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die voUe SouverAnltfit Israels fflr unbestimmte
Zeit aufrechterhalten wfl.rde. Ketae Konzesslo-

— ,wkt| Mill iCUHVI LUUI ng'
gressor zu stempeln und seine politische Isolle-

rung welter zu vertiefen. Auch die Verelnlgtennen Israels iT8 *
ZU vertlefen- Auch die Verelnlgten

p
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n

,.

dar s-^-.vwwdigtan.zu akzepUeren, was sie als ein Aufgeben
Westjordaniens betrachten.

S Es nicht wahrschetalich, daB die Araber,

Begins entMhledene
1

Knstoiinna m, ^
ausgenommen im Kriegsfall, versuchen wtir-

Frage und anderen Problemen -hnt^imina p
8S6r n
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»

ein
^
eiteres Slembargo zu verhflngen. Sie

laritfit ta Israel erhflht win rinc ^^P
U" ^^nn en Je^och die Produktton verlqpgsamen,
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ten. Solch efne israellsche Politlk wtirde Je-
doch, wenn bestStigt, jeglichen Aussichten auf

Suit-'-i- rt j . ...
t ci uauuiun&en

eta Ende bereiten. Es wflrde auBeniem be-
deuten, daB die gemfiBIgte PoUtlk, die Sadat,

L 7 O lUlUiaiUGil YUu
jar abrufen, so daD dlejenigen, die .Israels

Unerbittlichkeit untersttitzen, emstilch ge-
onkK/llfJ mm-ii i

Kflnnen die Verelnlgten Staaten irgehd etwas
tun, um eine sqlche tragisdie Entwicklung zu
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elne s0lche tragisdie Entwicklung zu
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die Verantwortiing^tlr deren Du^chfOhnml S “ 1“» *""» elch an das AWfenanea

zu tragen hGtten.
hnrng mu halten werden. Die Verelnlgten Staaten kfom-
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[This religious article appears In English on the Home Forum oaoel
TrsduclWn de laidcla reNgleux pereluant an anglais lur la page The Home forum
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I
Une traduction Irani- ene ear Dutjiiee chaqua semame|

L’Entendement de I’homme

French/German

Cbacun de nous est gouvernG par

rinlelligencc infinie que nous appelons Dleu.

Bien que nous ne rcconnaisslons peut-Gtre

pas que celte intelligence nous gouveme, et

ole nous pensions mGme avoir une voie intG-

rleure menant A une comprGhenston plus

ilevGe de ce qui est juste et bon, la question

i r&oudre est celle-ci : Qu*est-ce que la VG-

ritG, ou 1’Entendement ? Qu’est-ce que

1’inlelligence ?

Dans le livre d’Gtude de la Science ChrG-

tjenne*. Mary Baker Eddy, DGcouvreur et

Foudateur de la Science ChrGtienne, Gcrll :

La seule Intelligence ou substance d’une

pensGe, d’une semence ou d’une fleur, est

Dieu, le crGateur de ces choses. L’Enten-

dement est l’Ame de tout. L’Entendement est

la Vie, la VGritG et l

1Amour gouvernant

loot.
1

Ces synonymes de Dleu indiquent Son

dlemalltG; ils slgniflent qu’il n’y a pas de

commencement, pas de fin. Et parce qu’ils

sent infinis, 11 n’est pas possible qu’ils aoient

absents.

Le dGroulement dans la conscience hu-

mBlne do l’intelllgence Infinie de l’Enten-

dement a GtG manifestG par des Inventions

mervetlleuses et des progrGs de ia tech-

tnlogie. Cette percGe des limitations de la

pensGe humatae nous a ItbGrGs d'un grand

nombre de rites, de thdories et de craintes

sAculalres.

Le blen rdslde dans I’Entendement divln ta-

fini toujours present. C'cst 1ft l’Entendement

de tous, I’Entendement de l’homme - et la

solution des problGmes de ThumanitG. Dans

cette Intelligence infinie, 11 ne peut y avoir

aueune absence de comprGhenslon ou

dtiaimonie.

line peut jamais y avoir plus que tout, plus

que I'lnflnllG. Les iddes de I'Entendement

sort inftaies et toujours prdsentes, mais nous

« pouvons les reconnaftre et los recevolr

.

que grftce au discornement spirituel. Prier de

fa?on pet8l8tante ot suivife et se toumer jour-

nellement vers Dleu apporle une com-

prthahslon plus grande et une croissnnce

splrituelie, et nous commengons A penser
plus aux autres et motas A nous-mGmes.

Toutefois, un juste GquUtbre comprend tou-
jours une estimation correcle des capacitGs
dont Dieu nous a douGs et des mobiles qu'I!
nous Inspire et cela nous permet de trouver
de nouveaux buts et de nouvelles occasions cl
de faire des ajustements plus harmonieux
dans nos aclIviLGs quotldiennes. Un ancien
but matGrlel devlent motas urgent lorsque
nous trouvons ordre et calme dans un style

de vie plus spirituel. Christ JGsus a dll : <. On
ne.dira pas : II est lei ! ou bien : II est IA !

Car void que le royaume de Dieu est au de-

dans de vous !
»

'

Nous apprenons Ggalement A voir davan-

tage de 1'homme crGG par Dleu dans chacun
de nos semblables. Et nous pouvons voir

noire propre nature vGrltable en tant que
complete et en palx. L'lnfinitG mGme de

I'Entendement el de ses qualltGa rend impos-

sible I’absence de ces qualltGs en 1'homme.

L’Entendement dlvin est toujours, en rGalilG,

notre Entendemenl. Notre Gtre vGrltable est

1'expresslon de I'Entendement.

Ce n'est qu’en discemant et en vlvant ces

vGritGs spiritueUes de fagon paislble et

tainterrompue que nous pouvons voir et

ressentir rharmonle et l’inspiraUon de

I'Entendement et de ses ldGes. II nous faut

reconnaftre et accepter que Intelligence ta-

finie gouverne tout. Nous pouvons alors com-

mencer A eomprendre ce que Mrs. Eddy veut

dire lorsqu'elle Gcrit : « La pensGe calme et

exaltGe, ou 1’tatelligence splrituelie, eBt en

palx.

»

1

1 Science et Sanl6 avec la CleJ des Ecritures,

p. 508; ’ Luc 17:21 (version synodale); 1 Science
et Santt, p. 506.

•Christian 8clanu fkriiUann ’saianoeB)'

La Ireduction Iranostsa du Itvra d'ituda da la

Balance Ctudtianna. • Science at BanU avec la CM dea
Ecritures de Mary Baker Eddy, exlala aveo ta taxta an-

glais an regard. On peut I'achefer dam In Sallaa de Lm-
iura da la Science CnrdHenne. ou le commander & Frances

C. Carlson. Publisher's Agent. One Noway Street, Boston.

Massachusetts, U.B A. 021 IS.

[This religious article appears in English on th'’ Home Forum page]
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Das Gerniit des Menschen

Pour tous reneelgnements sur tae aulrea pubUoiBons de

le SdenOB ChrAlervia an (rentals, derfra a The Christian

Science Publihlng Soofsiy. One Noway Straat, Boston,

MssaBCliiisene. U BA. 02116.

Ein jeder von uns unlerstehl der tini-m lil-

t-hen Inttflligenz. die- wir Got! nennen
Wenn wir auch iHcse Regierung nichl aner-

kennen und sogar duvun (iherzeugt scin nib-

gun, wir witren auf der oinzlg richllgen Spur
zu einum gidiieren Versliindnis (lesson, was
gerechl und gut 1st. crhebl slcli dennoeh die

Frage: Was 1st Wuhrheil, oiler Gemlir? Was
1st Iniclllgcnz?

Im l^hrhuch der Christlichen Wisst-n-

sthafl* schreibl Mary Raker Eddy, die Enl-
•leckcrln und GrUndcrin der Chrisllichen WIs-

scnsthafl: „Dic cinzlge Intclllgenz odor Stilt-

slanz cincs Gcdankens, elnes Samens odor fi-

ner Blume 1st (Jolt, der Schopfer dcrsclbcn.

Gemtll 1st die Sccle von allom. GomUl isl Le-

bon. Wahrhclt und Meho. das allcs regiert." 1

Dlesc Synonymc fllr Gott weison auf Seine

ewige Fortdauor hln; sie schllolten wwlor Li-

nen Anfang noch tin Endo oln. Und dn Go-

mill, Leben, Wahrheit, l.lehc unondllch slntl,

k&nnon slo unmfiglich abwosond scin.

Dio Enllaltung dor unendllchon InLoIHgenz

des Gcmills im menschltchon Bowulitscln hut

In wunderbaren Erflndungon und Fortschril-

ton der Technologic thren Ausdnick gefun-

den. Dieses Durchbrecheu der Bcgrenzungcn

des menschlichen Denkons hat uns von vlclen

uraltcn BrAuchon, Thcorlcn und Angsten frcl

gemacht.

Das Gute ruht In dem unendllchen. Immer
gegenwflrtigen gfittlichen Gemflt, das das Ge-

mill alter, das Gemtll des Menschen 1st - und

die Probleme der Menschheit test. In dleser

unendllchen Intclligenz kann weder Ver-

stBndnls noch Harmonle fehten.

Es kann ntemals mehr als alles odor die

Unendlichkeit geben. Die Idecn des Gemflls

stad unendllch und immer gegenwHrtlg; wir

kfinnen sie jedoch nur durch getetlge Wahr-

nehmung erkenrion und aufnehmen. Wenn wir

beharrlich und konsequeht beten und uns Ug-

Uch an Gott wenden, bringl dies zunch-

mendes VpislAndnls und gclstlges Wachstum

y
:mlt sfch, und wir beginnen, mehr an andorc

und weniger an un^ selijsl zu denken.
.

Eln angemessenes Glelchgetylchl schiieBL

jiiii'itii immer t-lne riehtige Wc-rtschafzung

uiLsert-r gntlvcrlichenen Fiihigkeitt-n und Re-

uuggriJiKle ein. und (Indui'ch kbnnin wtr neue
Ziele und Gi.-legenhc-itcn finden. und unst-r

Idglk-hus [.chon wild sich harmnnkcher gc-

stallen Kin altos mau-riolles Zlol verltert

an Drlnghchkeil. WL-nn wir die ordnung
und Ruhc cln« ir mt-hr geisligni l^br-ns-

nnst-hauung gew Lnnen Christus Jesus sagte
-

..Man wird auch nichl sagen: Siche. hli-r!

rider: da! iJenn schel. das Iti-ich Unitos isl

Inwendtg in ouch."

Wir lemon uuiienlem. in eineni jertt-n unso-

rer Mil menschen mehr von dein got
i
go-

schaffeiien Menschen zu entdeticen. Und wir

kdnnon unser elgcnes wtrkliches IVescn als

vnllkommcn und frlodevoll sehen F-bendiese

Unendlichkeit des Gemtlis und seiner Eigen-

sedation KchllelU doten Alnvesonheit im Men-
schen hus. Das gtitiliche (iemiit isl in Wirk'

llchkeil fin mor unser Gondii. Unser wirk-

Itches Seln 1st der Ausdnick des Geniilts

Nur wenn wir uns im .stillen und unun-

lerbrochcn der gelsligen Wahrheiten bewuht

werden und itanen gemiiU leben, kitanen wir

die Harmonic und Inspiration des fie mitts

und seiner Idecn sehen und spilren. Wlv miis-

sen erkennen und akzeptleren, daB die unend-

Uche Intelligcnz alle regiert. Dann beglnnen

wir zu verstehen, was Mrs. Eddy melnt,

wenn sie schreibl: „Der ruhlge und erhfihte

Gedanke Oder das gelslige Erfassen hat Frle-

den." *

1 Wissenschajt ttnd Gesundheil

tur Ileillgen Schrijl, X. 508;
9 Mssensrita/t und|FuDnoteJ;

raft Sdillissd
1 Lukas 17:21

GesundAefl, S.

•CbrtaSan Bctaflu Ocflitjen • atona)

Ota dautacta UberaeUung dn Labibueha dar Clirtit-

lohon wtaseiuchad. ..Wnawnctan und Onundhall mtt

BchlUiMl TLM Holtaan 8ctwffl" van Mary Baker Eddy,

tel nil dan englichan Teal aul <m gagaiiQbaf-

agenden Betta eriiawich Du Such kann In den U*e-
^mmerti der GhriatllctiKi TOMenKhaft yekautt wardan

odor von Frances C. Cerlwn. PubHahert Agent. Ona Mar-

way Btreat . Uoaton. Massacbuaotta, USA 02116

AusMmfl dbw- ftnOere cArialliofrqvtaawwcftami^B^rih

ion In dvrfactor Spracha ertHl «d Anfrageder Vertag,

Zlw ctimton Serene* PuMiahrna Sadaly. One Noway
BtreeL Boalon. Hawachusatts. USA 021 1 6.
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j. FrikBnbajg, Mall photographer; •

;
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while living outsfde qI Russlq?

"«n Is root^
7

’

only In -i ^hat,should! say? - rooted only
00n8e^UQntly It doesn't really2“'JJ

1 y°u jre living or how far your

awn l
f5-

t

y°u\homela,Td. Sometlmea |fS

SK»iSSK»
poem rune not because of.what It'actuaNv

Monday. October 3. 1977

This mirror shows, In twilight from the door.

‘huge starlings at the edge of the ploughland,

and lakes like breaches In the wall, yet crowned
with Hr-tree teeth. Brihold, the world beyond
creeps through these lakes - these breaches in our world
indeed, through every puddle opening.

Or else this world crawls through them to the sky.

Joseph Brodsky

The “parted pair" is the poet and his own reflection, from which he has heen
'separated" by his mirror.

From Joseph Brodsky Selected Poems, *1973, translated by George L. Kline, Harper
and Row, Publishers.

Joseph Brodsky Is considered by many
the greatest living Russian poet. In 1964 he
was sentenced by a Leningrad oourt to five
years In an Arctic labor oamp for "para-
sitism, ". that Is, for writing poetry full time .w
wfihoUt official sanction

i Instead of working"
In a factory. After an International outcry,
Brodsky was released early from his sen-
tence. He was exiled from the Soviet Union
In 1972. however, and subsequently be-
came Poet In Re8ldenoe at the University
of Michigan.

Elizabeth Pond, who was until recently
Moscow correspondent of The Christian
Solenoe Monitor, went to talk with him. In
her words:

The Ann Arbor, Michigan, house looks
very American and suburban outside, very
Russian Inside. The first floor, virtually
empty. Is Ignored except for transit. There
la only one room In the house that matters .- the seoond-floor study that Is Just large
enough to encompass a battered desk, a
ohalr. a couch/bed, and bookshelves
crammed with Hazlltt. Mandelstam'

.

Roethke, Montale, and dictionaries. There
are color photos of Venice on the wall; plus
sopte leaves from last tall and a print of the
pqrt of Lqndon In an earlier century. Sitting
InJhe chair, with every book In the room /,
within arm's reaoh, fs Joseph Brodsky ‘r

The following excerpts are taken from
their conversation.

How do you maintain a Russian voice

dactlcs. First of all, the aesthetic entity Is

supplied by language. Maybe I use a word' •

which I didn't Intend originally. But still, be-

cause of my liking of the word, I use It. It's

.true—-liTsOme poems 1 have written In this

country l describe something local, like a
Coca-Cola sign. But that Is used as a 8lm- !t

lie.

A poet may use the locale. But what die-

tales this usage la not the locale Itself, but
the poet's own language, Its harmony, Its

plastlolty, Its flow.

Images are not local. They are not Rus-
sian. They do not have nationality or nar
tlonal Identity. A street is a street. A house
Is a house. Space Is space; time Is time.
It's not that I’m trying to say that the Hems
ot this wor(d are universal or International.
But the material world Is essentially the em-
bodiment or manifestation of some other
things. And In that respect they are neither

Russian nor American, you see?
. This laok of dependence on‘a place Is

'

easier,
! feel, for a novelist than for a poet

— though It Is not easy in either case - but

a poem Is a more accelerated form of
story. It's more compact. Still I think yoU
need to stay closer to the current prosody

'

jn poetry than In prose Itself. In prose you
are creating the world. In a big work you
create the atmosphere and In that atmo- -

sphere you pan Invent turns of phrase. Po-
etry, on the other hand, Is sheer mono-
logue.

Vou u*8 concrete Image frdm
Rfltelli IH your poetry do you have to
Struggle for It now?

What is really, hard — from time' to time In
'

mypoems I used to Insert some places of
dialogue. Now It gpes a little bit out of my.

.

poetry,.Though
I can fake if successfully, j ,

nope...

• What i!am trying to do in my poetry Is to
'

generalize rather' than paiiloularlze. In iiv-
'

•

ing far away from your homeland* tfieo- ;

ratlcalfy you are cut off from thelangusgd. .

oolloquIailsme.’ietc.iAnd yet I wonder -

Isn’t' thls sltuatfon Jn a way a return to a
normal spale? When you are living at home,

-yoU are deallng with so many pedple and .

;
.

*55RPI^lS iuid their

iiyspiRgnort

Poet Joseph Brodsky

Untitled
Now that I've walled myself off from the world,

I'd like to wall myself off from myself.

Not fences of hewn poles, but mirror glass,

it seems to me, will best accomplish this.

Til study the dark features of my face:

my bristly beard, the blotches on my chin

Perhaps there Is no better kind of wall

than a threc-faced mirror for this parted pair.

A |f-
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Evening

Snow had sifted through cracks

and solt-ppwdered
the hay.

When I scattered the slRlks

1 could see a moth stir.

UlUemoth, little inoth!

you staved off your death,

creeping lots this toft

:

hibernated, survived.

The moth lived to sec how

my lantern* made smoke trails,

and how brightly lit up

mre the planks of the walls.

When I held him up close

I could see his antennas -

more clearly than the flame

or ray own two cupped hands.

We are wholly alone

In the evening gloom

And my fingers arc warm

. like the lost days of June.

• Joseph Brodsky

•Theletuchaya riiysh (literally, "bat'') is

a toi-lffee Russian lantern, having fnur

glass sides which endo.se a candle.

bo many Issues that you fall to grasp them
all, So In some way having just 1 0 or 20 —
wBve- people to truly converse with in

Russian Is returning to the normal scale.

What about the language itself, its In-

tonation and.flow? Isn't there a risk of los-

tog Ihns when you are not surrounded by
^language?

Thfe Is your fear. But the fear Is reduced
by die sheer Impossibility of Imagining
yourself 20 years from now. Even tomorrow
fs a mystery to me.

ol my Russian friends In Moscow
that your poetry has continued devel-

®P«KJ alter you left Russia and that you've
batter here.

,

,

Of course.
I hope so.

jHow do y0u Me your work developing
you left the Soviet Union?

oan talk only of what 1 hope haB hap-
| know what I'm trying to do; In a

'JJ/Jl's
different from what I was doing

.

I was In Russia. I'm leas given to Irrt-

"WJIate irritants; Living abroad, living In
,

"Ps. b perhaps the closest possible ap-
proximation to the absolute, to the exls-
tflflBal absolute. .

in?
r ln8tan0B

' 1 know what has happened
^^Peot. The majn tendenoy of the

JvJ® psyche Is the Idea of consolation, •

^stlllcatbn of the existing order. This
."M OFConsolation Is very deep In the Rus-

n psyche and penetrates Russian aes-

JJm and P06try. The meters, the end-'
the flow of the Russian verse have

li

0nd P0rhaP® tement-

B2?*
8 ’ament and consolation you

at home; you have made the ends

sSJ^ believe In that. 1 never did very /

.^j^rWuently, I ?®e no reason what*

sSTk! ?
ry for lt- ! Mnk my poetry now Is

S.51h?r*^ ri:l th,nk ft
,

« a little bit •

.

'•
:

thihk S3? P°^tl • bit more conprete. l .;SaH°®te8 ,ruth - lf I'm able toper-
«nv truth - rather than Imitates It.

®(, Union the pressures on a
;

.

' Thpy are different.
1

!

er; Jsthat surprising?The red-

7 eirnp|e;the faculties of your ,

Pn PQU
(

ld otherwise bBpqbupled
;

with self-dlstrusl are occupied with distrust
of the state.

I've often wondered about this. How
does a writer develop when he doesn't
have a full opportunity to test his Ideas
and his writing openly?

I don't know how to explain It. You cer-
tainly do not have that opportunity. Still,

you are always writing, always working,

bearing In mind that there Is some critic,

some sardonic mind out there. And as
soon as your Imagination gets this Idea, it

moves In front of you, like a horizon you
are never able to reach. You are never

able to approach this person. However far

you go, however profound you get, still the

Idea of this critic grows in direct proportion

to this profundity.

How did you prevent all your energy from

going Into fighting tha official Intrusions

rather than into creating poetry?

I was much too occupied with doing po-

etry as well as I could. A writer has only

one responsibility to society: just to write

well, it's a fairly consuming occupation. I

I.do not believe In verbal fighting. The

loss of people Into fighting carries a big

risk of self-deception. Whenever you do

something good you automatically Identify'

yourself as good.

What about your audience? In the Soviet

,

Union you had people thirsting for your

next poem. Hera'you don't.

That's an exaggeration. Russian readers

are pleased when they get a new poem. So

am I. But frankly. I do not believe In any

real Interplay between writer and audience

— neither here nor there. Applause from an

audlenoe fs also a shortcut id deception,

'

Stravinsky, when he was asked the cjasslo

question — who do you compose for? —
said, "for myself and for the probable alter

ego." An alter ego never applauds you.

in your poetry olasses you have de-

scribed the coming of a poem aa starting

with a hum.

A mental hum. It creates a certain kind of

entity In your mind which you try to Dll up

with words and thoughts In approximation

of this hum.

And rewriting? When do your critical

faculties take over lor your creative facul-

ties?

They never do. Beoause writing Itself .Is a

selective process. You demise things. And

this selection Is exactly, In a much con-

densed form, a critical propess. You see,

the majority of thlngrf are' written out ot a

state of being at odds with yourself. Con-

fusion. Sometimes you are writing In ordsr

to clarify some things. .

You Arid out whet you are thinking |n

.
process of writing podtfy?-.

In a way. But i don't think that's accu- .

:

rate. For some reason you are writing a

poem out of a certain knowledge which ;•

overcomes the .odds. jWIth surprise,Jo

himself:] That’s a nice definition.

. Tha odds of whatT Qf accident? Con-; .

k*
Botl^ All kinds Ypur basic mistrust.^,

yourself.
; ;

•

One last question. Apart from **** 1 •

'

you've already said, could you otfer a ds^ .

nfflon of apoem? •;
'

"•.•.''j.:

‘

the"09
'

I/.;! -j$

The Monitor’s religious article

The mind of man
Each of us is subject lo the infinite in- m

lelligence that we call God. nt

While we may not acknowledge this gov- M
eminent, and may, even feel we have an In-

side track to a superior understanding of ai

what is right and good, it evolves into the f*

question: What Is Truth, or Mind? What is In- it

telligence? c
In the Christian Science textbook Mary T

Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder of E

Christian Science, writes: "The only In- e

telligence or substance of a thought, a seed, a

or a flower is God, the creator or 1L Mind is

the Soui ol all. Mind is Life, Truth, and Love 4

which governs all."* i

These synonyms for God Indicate ills J

elernaUty; they imply no beginning, no end-

ing. And because they are Infinite, there la no

possibility of their absence.

The unfoldmenl In human consciousness of

Mind’s Infinite intelligence has been made
manifest in wonderful Inventions and ad-

vancements In technology. This breaking

through limitations of human thought has

freed us from many age-old rituals, theories,

and fears.

Good resides In the Infinite ever-present di-

vine Mind. This Is the Mind of all, the Mind

of man - and the solution to mankind’s prob-

lems. In this infinite Intelligence there can be ..

no absence of understanding or harmony.

There can never be more than all, or in-

finity. Mind’s Ideas are infinite and ever-

present, but we can only recognize and re-

ceive theft tfftdiigh spffitdaJ SiScerhmdnf.
'

Persistent and consistent prayer and dblly

turning to God bring increasing under- :

standing and spiritual growth, and we begin

to think more of others and less of ourselves.

However, a proper balahce always Includes

'

the right appraisal of our God-given abilities

and Incentives, and this enables us to find

new objectives and opportunities and more

harmonious adjustments In our everyday aa-
.

tivlUes! An old material objective becomes

less urgent as we find the order, and trariquU-

ily of a more spiritual way - of life. Christ

.

Jesus sald, "Neither shaU Uiey shy, Lo here I ;

.

or, to there! for, behojd, the kingdom of God

Is within you."**

We also learn to see more of the God-cre-

ated man In each of our fellowmen. And we

,

can see our own. real nature as complete.aqd

' at peac& The very Infinity .of Mind
.
and 1ft .

qualities, precludes an absence of them to

, BIBLE VERSE

I can do all things through Christ -

.

v
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I cltmb the tree Publisher's Agfent
stretching out oyer the nver..

^
• •

‘i 4-5 Grosvenor Place; 8th
;
Floor,

dlmbtng tor a brwch that^won't break
; xop?jon :SWlX 7JfH

:

' P(e»« send me a paperback

•S :
r'tpiyatohthB.^assy ftOBate r cdpy. of ; Science ;

ond .Health
1

‘'hatnui tm rhft watfll1 -i • . i 1
: ^ir/ wT. . - .?L_. o' -

man. The divine Mind ft always, in reality,

nur Mind Our real being is the expression uf

Mind.

Only In quiet, uninterrupted discernment

and living of spiritual truths can we see and

feel the harmony and inspiration uf Mind and

ils ideas We need in recognize anil acknowl-

edge that Infinite intelligence is governing all.

Then wc can begin to understand wiial Mrs.

Eddy means when she writes, "The calm and

exalted thought or spiritual apprehension is

at peace."t

•Science urid Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures, p. 508; *'Luka 17:21; fScience and

Health, p. 506.

Withinthe
closeness of

Gods family

To feel a natural warmth and
affection for all our brothers

and sisters as children of God
- is larbe drawn wifhfn the eheir-

ding love of our divine Parent.

The Bible speaks, of this bond
oF universal brotherhood and

" assures^us that we are dll the

sons and daughters of God. It

tells us that God can help us In

every- circumstance.

A fuller understanding of God •

is needed to reach to the core

of. every discord with a healing

solution. A. book that speaks

of the all-goodness of God, His

love and His constancy', in

clear understandable terms is

Science and ;Health with Key to

th® Scriptures by Maty Baker
Eddy.,' :

Science and Health shows tbo

leader how to love in a manner
that brings about happy rela*

.

: doqships, an honest affection
'. for all -mankind, and a deeper
• love for God. •

;

A paperback copy can be yours

?. by sending il-.80 with this cou- -

:;.-p0n to:

. Miss Frances G. Carlson
Publisher's Agfent

4-5 Grosvenor Place! 8th;Floor, .

; London SW1X 7JH

;

1

. 'below on the water *

• . reftecung h>y lac® thoughts

;ShitomeHng’ Middrawfjig togettiar,

il belleve to U^ brancti- '

_ ;
.

’

ruiming to the trunk : ;
.=

VI which to roots
;

.

':

,
yihen works the seed .,

'

. advandlng through Uie years
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OPINION AND...
Charles W. Yost

ll’.'ishlnglon

There has over the pad four months bwn a
rapid dck-nuraticm in Hr* jarispi-uts, su favur-

unly a shun time ,igo, for face-lo-face ne-
giiliatlons Letween Israelis and Arabs.
The United States has proposed in overcome

the inuneiliate procedural roadblock - Pales*

tlnian representation al a Geneva conference —
by the incorporation of Palestinians either In a
single pan-Arab delegation or in the Jordanian
delegation.

Whether or not this formula, which attempts
to skirt tho PLO problem, should prove accept-
able to (he parties, the major obstacle to the
conference is much more fundamental.
A major subject of negotiation would neces-

sarily be the future of the West Bank of the
Jordan, of the million Arabs Jiving there and In

tho Gaza Strip, and of the large number of Pal-
estinians In exile who look on the West Bank as
their prospective ‘‘homeland.

11

The Begin government has made it quite
clear that it regards tho West Bank rs part of
an Inalienable “land of Israel" deriving from
Biblical times, nnd (hat it is entirely at liberty

- to establish Israeli settlements Micro.
Tho Arabs are equally clear that It Is In-

alienable Arab teiTltory and that there can be-
no peace without its restoration to the Arabs.

II appears that Foreign Minister Dayan is
bringing to Washington an Israeli "peace plan"

Mideast dangers — 2
which would grant more autonomy to Arabs <m
the IVl-s! Bank but would retain full Israeli con-

trol Indefinitely No concessions to Egypt nnd
Syria un the Sinai and the Golan Heights, how-
ever. could persuade (hem to accept what they

would consider a surrender of the West Bank.

Mr. Beg in's strong stand on this and other is-

sues has enhanced his domestic popularity, as

“patriotic" postures by politicians so often do.

However, such an Israeli policy would. If con-

firmed, end any prospect of meaningful Arab-

Isracll negotiations. It would, moreover, sig-

nify the bankruptcy of the moderate course

which Sadat, Assad, and Hussein have, with

strung United Stales encouragement, followed

in recenl years.

II seems very doubtful that such a policy

would serve the interests of Israel, not to men-
tion those of the United Slates which as Is-

rael's main supporter would have to share the

responsibility for maintaining it.

Napoleon remarked that you can do every-

thing with bayonets except sit on them. To at-

tempt to incorporate into Israel nearly a mil-
lion Arabs who are becoming increasingly con-
scious of their national identity would require .

repressive measures seriously damaging to Is-

rael's democratic Image. Even if repression
were , successful, the higher Arab birthrate
could sooner or later make the Israelis a mi-
nority In their own country.

A breakdown nf the negulialmg process

wimhJ he likely, moreover, to have other con-

fluences. Israel is still stronger militarily

than Its Arab adversaries but Lime no longer

works in its favor-. Each year the Arabs grow
economically more powerful and militarily bet-

ter trained and equipped.

If they find themselves obliged to abandon
negotiation because it leads nowhere, and If

the West refuses to provide them with arms,
they will of necessity turn again to the Soviets.

All the progress made In recent years In reduc-
ing Soviet influence throughout the Middle
East would he quickly lost.

There can be no doubt that, if negotiations
are stalled, the Arabs will again launch an of-

fensive in the United Nations General Assem-
bly to .stigmatize Israel as an aggressor and
further deepen its political isolation. Indeed
the United States would also find Itself Isolated
in defending Israel policies It in fact dis-

approves.

It Is not probnblo that the Arabs, barring
full-scale war, would try to Impose another oil

embargo. They could, however, slow down pro-
duction, further increase prices, and withdraw
some of their billions of shortterm dollar de-
posits, In such a way as to be acutely dam-
aging to those supporting Israel’s inflexibility.

Is there anything the United States could do
to forestall these tragic eventualities? It could

Iisi- iHith the carrot and the stick more ,-v

plicitly than it has hitherto been willing to, it,

The chief ..Iwtiicle to a peace setilen.r-m „„
the Israeli side is Hie deep-seated fear that i|».

Arabs could not be trusted to observe the set
The United States could offer for

mally to guarantee its observance, muHilalor
ally or even unilaterally, politically and if nec-
essary militarily.

On the other hand, the Israelis have always
claimed that, if they were given the aid they
feel they need, they would become more con-
ciliatory. This has not happened. Therefore
some aid could be withheld until concessions
indispensable to any mutually acceptable
peace settlement had been offered. Obviously,
equivalent concessions by the Arabs would
have to be made.

There should be no question of imposing a
settlement. But If there is to be any settlement
at all, greater Incentives for accepting It may
have to be ofrered. and greater penalties ap-
plied for clinging to positions which completely
role It out.

Otherwise neither the security of Israel nor
of the United States can be assured.

Part I of this commentary ran lost
week.

® 1977 Charles W. Yost

Fighting helplessness, 70s-style
K-v

If one had to nominate the prevalent feeling today -
The modern feeling - the guoss, alas, might be helo-
-lessnoss.

Average person goto up In the morning feeling help-
less - just scanning the headlines bf his newspaper,
wars, shortages, pollution, everything he reads about fl-

;
..fiany touches his llfoi and yet what can he do about it? ,

Average person climbs Into his automobile, the mok :

powerful, tho moat sophisticated land vehicle In history
and sits, helplessly, In a traffic jam.
When he finally gets to work, average person is, for

eight hours, the member of a mogacofyoration as often
as nqi. But the awesome size and scope of the company
only seem to make him feel small and expendable and
well, helpless. . .

Aficr hours, average person claims more freedom in
his private relationships than his mother and father- would have dreamed of. The policy of no strings Is per-
fectly splendid when he is the one who wants to let bo

s^Sn?l?irPiSs
feei who11 hBis

,

the °nc wh°“
: ^Improvement books proliferate on How to eel
power and use it. From tho boardroom to the bedroom,
tire is explained as a powor game. Yet average person is

Jj®
^nstontiy (old how little effective power anybody

Hmise*
8*11 t0 *he Uie Vatican, or the White

Wo are all, it appears, the pawns of history - and

Melvin Maddocks

worse. For an the philosophical level average person is
given the popular non-choice of assuming that man is a
puppet of behavior modification, jerked around by re-
wards and punishments, or the victim of his genes pre-
destined from birth.

.Human beings have always felt their limits, but have
people ever felt so helpless as they do in this most pow-
erful of centuries?

The ways people fight helplessness is a revealing in-
dicator. In the ’flOsthe metaphor was guerrilla warfare.
A small but militant underground proposed to practice

• rounterinsurgency against a specific enemy - the Sys-
tem, Sabotage, Infiltration - these were the operative

just the right place and time, and the
dinosaur-Establishment; muselebound by its own power
wpuld topple from dead weight. So went the plot.

P

,u
Ih 70s one tends 10 PracUce anti-helplessness in

the solitary sense - as a gesture, even a kind of prac-
tlcal joke. One does what one does, not to overcome the
world but to break up Its rhythm, to make a little space
tor oneself: to be human. When an anti-helplessness re-
bel, 70s-style, climbed the World Trade Building, he

made the front pages, pushing aside for a day the head-
lines of helplessness. But mostly these gestures make
the bottom of a back page, If that.

Like the story of Brian O’Brien of Wilton, Con-
necticut, who ran the 300 miles to Freeport, Maine -
four hours a day for two weeks - to prove that a man on
foot could obtain a pair of corduroy panto and a tatter-
sail shirt frem_tofi-U---t^Beairmall order catalog fast-
er than the post office would deliver them. He arrived
in Freeport one day after his order had arrived In W1I-
ton, and everybody from postmasters down to the Bean
computer cried: "See?" But Brian O’Brien saw too what

tess

reaUy proved: 0181 borage person was not help-

Jogging, in fact, is, the metaphor of anti-helplessness
.

to the 70s. Jogging, home-gardening - all the small,
manageable activities that begin with the declarative
statement: "I do not depend. . . On machines, On
other people.

Such gestures are private. One no loftger attempts to .

nght helplessness by seizing power. For one no longer
trusts oneself with power, any more than anybody else.
we seem to be going back to a primer stage, starting

ail over again, far from the political centers of power,
tar too rom the computer buttons. Every man his own
slightly ironio populist.

It s not enough. But it may be a beginning - this anti-
neiptessnes? that proceeds, one jogging step at a time.
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inBflPh C. Harsch

Having spent
two weeks visiting NATO head-

quarters in Brussels, SHAPE (Supreme Head-

quarters, Allied Powers. Europe) near Mons,

JjjLg to various allied diplomats in that vtcin-

ttv and
attending the annual conference of the

International
Institute of Strategic Studies de-

voted lo the new weapons and East-West secu-

rity I would like lo submit a one-observer

in that NATO and Western security are in

reawrablygood condition.

NATO could of course be better off. Every-

ue Involved laments the fact that the allied

offers have never yet been able to agree on

gjridardlzed weapons. Nor is their command

dnirture as unified as Is the Warsaw Pact

juuclura. NATO is a collection of national

armed forces. The Warsaw Pact system is au-

fboitorlan, and run firmly by the Russians. All

Warsaw Pact forces are under direct Russian

command. France cooperates with its alliance

K
crs, but will only consult with SHAPE
liiarters.

These are NATO's most obvious short-

comings. It has assets to balance them. The
Soviet Union Is one of those assets. NATO’s

low point could probably be dated from shortly

before the Soviets airlifted a lot of Cuban

Iroops Into Angola. At about that same time

(he various NATO countries began to realize

lhal Moscow was engaged in a large and con-

tinuing program of military expansion. Its

COMMENTARY
A report on NATO
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8 Were ^"g rearmed
with new and larger numbers of weapons. So-
viet power was seen to be advancing not
swlfUy' but with the apparent inexorability of a

Th® consistent steadiness of the
powth of Soviet power was the most dis-
turbing feature.

Thanks to that steady Soviet buildup and the
use In Angola of its expanding range, the allied
powers in Europe turned their attention back
lo NATO with refreshed Interest. They were
worried enough to be ready to lake steps to
improve the Western posture. The appointment
of Gen. Alexander Haig Jr. to the top NATO
military command happened to coincide with
the renewed appreciation of the danger. There
was some uneasiness among the Europeans
over his appointment because of his intimate
association with the Nixon administration. But
by this time those early doubts have been re-

placed by enthusiasm.

NATO has had a number of successful Su-
preme Commanders. Dwight Eisenhower,
Lauris Norstad, Walter Bedell Smith, Matthew
RIdgway. Andrew Goodpaster - and others -
have all had high marks from the allied forces
who served under them. I doubt that any were
given higher marks during their tours of duty
than General Haig is getting right now.
He has had two successes which have raised

NATO confidence and morale. The first was in

persuading all the NATO partners except the
British (so far) to raise their military budgets
He hopes shortly to persuade the British to
swing Into line with the others. Getting Wash-
ington lo commit itself to an actual military in-
crease (above inflation) was considered a ma-
jor achtevement.by the allies.

Hts second success was in persuading the
Carter administration lo revise the European
strategy formula lo provide for a prompt effort
to repel any invasion of NATO territory. The
original Carter formula had called lor a "flex-
ible response” so worded that It seemed lo Im-
ply that an Invasion of West Germany might
be allowed to stand for some time without any
aggressive effort lo regain lost ground.

Reports of that original formula shocked
NATO and caused a political crisis in West
Germany. General Haig made a quick trip
back lo Washington and relumed lo SHAPE
with a revised formula acceptable to the
Germans. That was the same as winning an
Important battle.

Gcnerai Haig, and all his subordinates,

would like of course to have more and better

weapons than they have righl now. They recog-

nize that they cannot meet and stop a Soviet

tank attack at the frontier. Some penetration

would be both unavoidable, and in the military

sense, even desirable. There would have to be

a substantial concentration of Soviet forces
across the frontier lo prove aggression and to
Justify the use of the newer bailiefield weap-
ons.

But Soviet superiority in numbers of tanks -
some put it as high as three to one - does not
dismay cither General Haig or bis allies. They
polnL out that there are many other ways of
stopping tanks than using tanks. The tank es-

sentially is an offensive weapon. NATO is de-

signed lo defend Western Europe, not to in-

vade Eastern Europe. NATO therefore puls
more reliance on antitank weapons and attack
aircraft than on tanks. It chooses those weap-
ons which ere designed to meet and break up
and destroy tanks. General Haig would like

more of these than he has, but is confident that

he can hold and contain any attack which could

come al him right now.

The SHAPE experts are worried not over
today's situation, but over what might be the
situation five years or so from now. Tho real

anxiety Is over whether the Western allies will

be willing to keep pace with the Soviet buildup,

l»th in quallly and in quantity of weapons. Tho
West has an enormous advantage in tech-
nology. Will it use that advantage? At the mo-
ment the Lrend Is in the right direction. NATO
is right now- growing stronger and is keeping
pace.

Thailand’s travails
By Adam Haldane

There Is little Joy today in Thailand, the land'

of smiles. Almost four years ago student acUv-
Ws* aided by Uie King, toppled a corrupt and
tas.nflme to the surprise of observers tho
wrffl wn. But the resulting democratic gov-

Increasingly unable to sustain or-
’

ftp- growing anarchy in the region
tidlbe dehptoiliigTvorld recession.

a year ago this month, lo no one’s
the military intervened onco again,

JJr students had burned an effigy of

“Thrown Prince - a horrid -assault for a
Ural hitherto had come close to wor-

upping the throne.

-JJ®
^idng 10 months have compounded

Problems. In what socmctl llko an

JJ™ aful Innovative solution to the prob-

.
0 Bwernance, Thailand's popular Gen.

angsak Chonaman devised a government of
jj^.who held all authority - while the mil-

JJ
new residual power in the background.

enl has taUed ar>d in so doing hasWed Ihe survival of the kingdom.
• TO Premier selected, Thanln Kravlchien,

tv . 5??
06 fflVorJle: an incorruptible Judge

J-X°
lc

|
er to the Queen, as well as a

fcrtarh;

doctrtnaJre anticommunist, given to

"'•5 m?' '*J
B1 Arnerican ambassador on

:

^sof communism. Inflexible and dog-

'

StateM
raised by alleged Korean

^rdled States congressmen
r not 1)6611 asked during an
t^^ aeveloping investigation and, In the

; ^rt?^
ere 0f Wu^>Bton l may never

Koreans Invest all

the,r so-called "sub-

JJjNgn?
:

'

to. that South Korean

;
^ Americans would desert

001 alone ‘ 1010 feRr waB
majority of noncommunUt

I
^
Powerful America riddled

"Every day yet another prop of Hie regime
collapses," a shrewd observer put it. "It Is per-

ceptible - even palpable.”

Thanin has managed to alienate every Inter-

est group - labor, the farmers, students,

teachers and, mosL importantly, the military.

A sense of profound alienation exists among in-

tellectuals. "We feel totally useless," one said.

“Even under the old dictatorships the generals

.

tried to placate us. This government has only

contempt for us."

Tho damage is compounded by the in-

volvement of what is euphemistically referred

lo in tho press as "the highest institution" -

the throne. Keenly conscious or the stakes for

Thailand's survival, the King - and much more

pcillnently the Queen - have allowed them-

selves to be drawn into tho Thanin govern-

ment's net; to short, to ba used. Never before

has the throne been the subject or popular dis-

cussion, let alone criticism. Now, the- Thai

throne, an institution almost unique in the de-

veloping world and jwlentialiy Thailand's long-

run greatest social asset for survival, Is risking

its prestige to sustain an untenable regime. A

self-serving and unpopular Interior minister,

Samak, is a favorite of the Quden and openly

uses her patronage to build his own Illusory

base. Even royal princes despair - although

one commented that maybe such a' "demy-
thojogtzing of the King” would In the long run
be a good thing. Few agree.

Behind all this is the growth of the commu-
nist Insurgencies. Data which this writer has
seen shew what may. be the beginning of a geo-

metric expansion of the war in (he poor . north-

east; and small wonder, wh&t with a hostile

border all along the Mekong and the Cam-
bodian frontier. Three camps In Cambodia
churn out Insurgents as do at least five lii

Laos. Thai intelligence sources have inter-

cepted explicit and high-level Lao. Instructions

on how lo agitate and propagandize throughout

the kingdom.

The communists have taken the gloves off

with respect ,tb. the '.King* for the tfrst llme’-,

yel another sign of his vulnerability. They

would have only harmed their owp cause here-

tofore by attacking the throne but now their

propaganda ridicules and mocks him,' calls tor-'

his overthrow and the imposition of a "popular

democracy"
.

(read "communist dictatorship").

The worst ts yet to come,

With the "military putsch last, year a thou-

sand students fled to the jungle to Join '.the In-

surgents. They have been 'kept separate, being

integrated into the cadre as Ujelr "education"

and acclimatization to the harsh life of the
jungle permit. But the new level of sophis-
tication in communist propaganda suggests
lhal the students are not wholly passive. They
are giving the Insurgents a new base to the
Thai intelligentsia.

And the return to Laos of six Vietnamese di-
:

visions - far more than the State Department
fs willing to admit,1 owing to Its desire to make
up with Hanoi - can. hardly bode well. They
left in 1974 tor obvious reasons, and having

- done their work in South Vietnam are presum-
ably regrouping to pay off (heir debts to Thai-
land, whose territory was used to bomb them
almost throughout the Vietnamese war.

It is a grim scene. Thanin, the veto rate anti-

. communist, is the best thing going for the com-
- munlsts. Those not yet disillusioned look once
’again to the military, to. worldly and com-
peterit commanders like Krlangsak, who has
/taken the liberal side In numerous In-

tragpverziment disputes, (irises like these to

Uie past have always Jbaen resolved by the miK
Itary, whose place to the Thai polity Is Integral

.and wholly different from, that to Western so-

:deUea.'Those expecting, a coup jpay not have .

to wait long.
' ’

:

' Mr. tfqidane is an authority on South-

east Ash' "
:

Behind the South Korean scandal

uPheavaI plunging from
to1* the retreat of the 1973

wlth Hanoi. The commu-

5?
UU* V,0tnwn te 1975 and' the

wUhdrawai ft-pm That-

i

JWen8e vacuum of power in

king, and Moscow with trade and political,

trestles, japan sought to build up Itsepfrwmic

power, while enduring diplomatic slights from

Washington which In the past might have cre-

ated a rupture df relations, Peking openly

courted a continuing; anti-Soviet
* American

pr

^eKoreans respoiided in a typical idd-faSti-'

toned Asian w*y- DpniestJc&by, the continued

weight of heavily armed, actively ^bvei^ve

North Korea became the cause pr.thj Justtifcj-,

tion for a tightened dictatorship,
,

Inter-

nationally.' the American Mimectten waslu-

bricated.' it Is charged, with more money ai^

IB6S skill 'than aH the other foreign lobbies (hat

SeToS onCongressoverthe.ye,^-;

from the did "China lobby” to the pro-lferael

buT (SnGreek lobbies to the; "comrhunlsto

.S lhe sorted criminal ^argM resalUni

vote should be exposed.
. JJJ

.

-

hy‘*vote should be «P°^•^SigriiadeW-
however, that the attempt prop®

y n«[A. (» 6v-

S^urce every day of the year^^

vestlgatioos, the Korean scandlj is developing

nqw and probably v^ coatinue in total dis-

regard df Its international ISsifes. .If
.
the light-,

fisted- Koreans’ were worried enough about thd

«tose of.America’s tohui policy i in. Uie ,late

IBfids' to initiate ttJte alleged catopdlgn • to irh

fluftnetf CdtigresSi how- do they really fecl ln

:; -iOT2?
-

'.'I

V

'

:

This js the central 1 Question, of thb accelerat-

ing ' global l conflict between \ com Eji toilsto an'd

. their advertarles, Tha
:cdmnuihlsts :haver hSve

won' a "revolution ’' tbre^feh - military victory.

Prom Russia to Vieihahi. they .triumphed .when

their foes cdllajlsed'br fled, before A bhUIefteld

decision Jiad been reached. The essence bf all;

wmmunlst'strategy ls to creale li)o politl^l-

milltary-economic conditions triggering stosfra;

roollap^d.' 1 v

’
: So'-tte-iSsue lii 'Koi'ea la not,- as .the' admlnls-

irdttoh dl^es;;whetobr,the Stiuth:Kof%ato will

;

haVe the! arnis ’‘to, Wiri artotfier wqr witii the

This will be the dominant constant in Amer-

lcan-Korean relations as^ the GIs are with-

drawn In stages, as now planned, oVar the ndxt

five years. . During that period, It can be con*

fidentiy predicted, the'North will piatotoin an .

:

V totopiilve political effort to undetmlne and to

; destroy thp will of-the southerners,

‘ That cbm hihnist campaign will he touched

off; ill .effect / When oc
;
lf

;
the Korean probo .;

reaches the' stage of opeh hearings iA Washirig-

. ton. Prosecutor Uon Jaworskl and his staff

consequently Will ‘ face the almost impossible
,

;
(ask of conducting a meaningful Investigation

into a ;
domestic problem without providing

(tofo'mumsL propagandists with a whole arsenal

.

l
of political ammunition ror thelr lntoroattotipr

- political ' War. No congressional investigating '

. committee In the past 30 tumultuous years has

^succeeded in.doing so, and. few, have' indicated,

thoyrecogntze theproblem-
, ,

:
Vdt' Kortja, to tbe vilnl western flank , of JtiL

•

pad which; always has bebri rnterohttoiiai coni- ;

• mdnlsm's,primary targetirt Asla. i
, , ;
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